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GRAND CANYON OF THE YELlOWSTONE. 
BY CHARLES LEMUEL THOMPSON. 

h\.<1,.....,......~.A' H I sentinel rocks of the Yellowstone, 
Shattered and splintered and splendid 

still, ' 
Decked in the robes ye have ca,ught from 

the sun, 
Colors the painter had ne'er looked 

upon, 
What are the secrets within you that thrill, 

Oh I sentinel rocks of the Yellowstone? 

Oh I royal-robed rocks of the Yellowstone
Warders of ages, that come and go

When the glacier's plowshare tossed you high 
In fanciful battlements far to the sky, 

What artist followed to garnish you so, 
Oh I royal-robed rocks of the Yellowstone? 

Oh I lonely rocks of the Yellowstone, 
Catching the cen-furies' solar fire, 

Basking: in beams of the solemn night, 
Palls ever the flash of the eagle's flight? . 

~. "Does the roar of the cataract ever tire, 
Ohl lonely rocks of the Yellowstone? 

Oh I prophet rocks of the Yellowstone, 
With your wild prismatic light aglow, 

Ye hint the walls of eternal days 
Where onyx and jasper and gold will blaze, 

And the river of life·will flow-
Oh I prophet rocks 'of the Yellowstone! 

-The Independent. 
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s. abba.'. t. h .. b ...•.. ecor.·oe. r. ai1lgeuciea thatmenconti-ol.G6dworks with Our wor1!:;whethetiJit~otmill8iouB. S/l.hoath 
. .J:'\.. his people. He 'follows tbe .pa,thsof their Reform or of education. We need to learn 

, A.. H. LEWIS, D. D., 
J.P. MOSHER,-

;. '. Editqr. ordinary experience. When'he·--woulq'i give ,frbm the Bible h.ow,we· ought' to keep the 
~ Business Manager. sight too. blind man he he~ped weak fait·h ,:Sabbath as well as when.. When the power 

-E-n-te-re-d-u-s-ec-o-n-d--Ol-as-s-m-al-)--cm-a-tte-ra-t-t-h-e -p-lal-n-fte-)d-.-(N-.-J-.) through the aIiointinl!; clay and the wash- of the Bible is absent from life, all good is 
Poat-omce, March 12. 1896. . . ing at Salome. So in all_ .. times he adds his correspondingly decreased. 

. '. 

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. miraculouspo~er ,to what otherwise'would Rev. Dr. A. E. Main, Plainfield, N.J.~spoke 
. [Concluded from last week:t be hUina,n weakness, to theaccomp1ishment upon. H'The Bible as Literature/'. No·ade .. 
. :. !;AQBATH ~ORNING.· of the high.est ends ... Our I?reat Deed !b.~t.we quate summary -=>fDr. Main's paperc~n be 

. Sabbath was l'a .be~utif~l day, but the iIi- may do., hIS work In. feedlngmeD upon the given here~, In it was shown that the Bible 
creasing . heat told . infinitely upon the bread of life i~ such consecration of life as. w~n includes the highest form- of expressed 
strength and vigor of the assembled multi- bring to.us the fullness of the divine indwell- thought and language, both as to str6~gth 
tudes. A vigorous breeze' at times gave ing. This is our need for the years which are . and beauty. The Hebrew sentence 'i~ the 
'some relief. The services' on the Sabba,th before us. Opportunities are limitless, and masterpiece as to logic. Certain books of
were in charge of. Rev. A. B. Prentice, pastor. we must believe that out of the supply our the Bible, such as Job, Isaiah, John's Gospel, 
of the chu:pch at Adams. In connection with weak hands hold the divine blessing will give_ the Epistlp. o,f' Paul and many other books 
the opening services there was music by the miraculous fulfillment, as-to the lad who present finer specimens of literature than can 
Alfred Quartet, No.1, and a solo by Harry bore the .meager supply in his well-worn bas- be found in any other language. The Bible. 
Prentice of New York Uity, "Oh, Lam b of keto Of the wants of men in our own land, was the chief agency in molding the English 0 .~. 
God." The devotional exercises and in China, in Africa and everywh~re, God says language, with its wonderful simplicity, ~.~ 
Scripture reading were conducted by S. H. to us as he said to t~e little group of disci- directness and power.· In support"' of these • 

-~ Davis, the preacher of the morning, and by pIes, they need not depart, give ye them to -positions, Dr. Main quoted from men like 
Pastor Prentice. The text was from Mat- eat. And when any doubting Thomas shall John Huskin and others, showing that the 
thew 14: 16, Christ's words to the disciples inquier, what can so few loaves do toward highest literary authorities placed the. Bible 
when they proposed to send the hun~ry lllUI- feeding such a crowd, faith must put away: first, in power, purity, precision and beauty, 
titlide away to find food, "They need not hid doubts, criticism inust be silent, and so far as structure is concerned. The finest 
depart; give ye them to eat." From this obedient ]lands must. hasten to bring what- poems of ancient classical times, Greek or 
theme the duty of the church to give the ever supply they hold to the Master, that his Latin, fall below the sublime poetry of the 
bread of divine life to the hungry multitude, divine blessing may complete the work. Old Testament. A startling and telling con
Mr. Davis drew most pertinent lessons, A joint collection was taken for the Tract trast was shown by placing the example.s, as 
strongly put and clearly enforced. He said and Missionary Societies, the Leonardsville of the address of Ruth to Naollli,alongside 
in substance, all times and occasions were Quartet sang an appropriate selection, and of similar type of literature in the most class;;. 
important to Christ, and the day on which the morning service was adjourned. ical period of Greece. 
these words were spoken was a "day of des- AJj"TERNOON SESSION. Literature of such surpassing beauty and-~ ,--
tiny" to thousands of those who listened The first service on Sabbath afternoon was power demands a place in all forms of study, 
and were refreshed through the miracle he under the direction of the Sabbath-school and doubly so since eternal truth is thus 
wrought. Equally i!3 it true that all days Board. Devotional services were conducted clothed in the highest form of speech and 
and opportunities are favorable for work on by Rev. L. D. Burdick, of Marlboro, N. J. expression, that it may bless, uplift and re
the part of his followers, and all days are 'The general theme waf "The Bible." The deem men. One of the Alfred Quartets sanl!, 
days of destiny to some soul. As Christ first speaker, M. B. Kelly, of Chicago, dis- after which Rev. 1. L. Cottrell, of Hornells
gathered the five thousand that he 'might cussed "The Bible as the Word of God." ville, N. Y., discussed" Denominational' His
give them earthly food, in that great dining- The basis of his thought is expressed in this tory and Doctrine in the Sabbath-school." 
room, sky-roofed arid flooded with the golden sentence: The Bible is the Word of God. He said that the value of influence as it comes 
light of the setting sun, the hour was laden :ije supported the theory of verbal' inspira- upon each succeeding generation from those 
'with messages of love, leading souls to eter- tion in respect to the Ten Commandments, who have preceded, and the interlocking of 
nallife while their hands were' filled with the and the theory that the Bible, as a whole, is lives and events in history have a double 

. food their hunger craved. Everywhere from the thought of God, clothed in human lan- me~ning in the history of the Seventh-day 
that day to this, those who go forth in the guage. Whatever imperfections appear Baptists, from the time of the English Refor
name of Christ can find famished ones, few through the weakness of language or through mation to this day. 'The nobility and power 
or many, waiting to be fed and longing to be the errors of transcribers, does not weaken of those who have defended the Sabbath and 
uplifted. Wec-arefouplift men and to feed the value of the Bible as the work of God. the Word of God, as our denominational 
them untoeiernallife, not upon theories but The purpose of the Bible is to reveal the ancestors, is calculated to inspire us to 
upon Christ which is the" Bread of Life." In enormity of' sin, and to point the way to higher living and intense loyalty to the work, 
him is the never-failing supply, feeding all salvation from the penalty of sin and from while anything of such study is not likely to 
things, comforting those who. sorrow and sin. Raving this high purp.ose in view, it be secured in the family, and the Sabbath
guiding all who are in doubt. Consider two is true that the Bible is given by the inspua- school forms the most favorable agency for 
important truths in t.his connection. One, tion of God, and is profitable in all things. placing it before our young people and· chi!- /" 
Christ never asks his people to do the im- As the 1rord of God, it is an authoritative dren. The work of' the Sabbath-school 
possible, never requires anything at their book, dealing with the fundamental truths would be strengthened by extending it to 
hands without giving adequate help, wisdom of man's duty and destiny. God's character this field, and we must accept the truth that 
and guidance. The experience of God's peo- is revealed in it, in. spite of the imperfect,ions the responsibility is great which urges us to-
pIe, as represented by Moses at the Dead which come through human elements and ward the introduction of such study in our 
Sea, by Elijah on Carmel and underthe Juni- a,p;encies. Sabbath-schools. 
per tree, as in weariness and despair he George W. Lewis, of Verona Mills, N .. Y., EVENING SESSION. 

prayed to die, are illustrations of the helping discussed" The Bible as the' Hand-book of The evening after the Sabbath was given 
presence of God when the need is sorest on Seventh-da,yBaptists." We need such a divine up to the work of the Woman's Board, under 
the part of those who love him. Weak faith hand-book. .By no lesser sta.ndards can we the charge of Mrs. R. T. Rogers, Editor of 
is likely to . cavil; as Andrew answered the be able to withstand the evil influences of an the Woman's Page of the RECORDER~' Mrs.' 
Master, "What are so few amonl!; so many?" age so worldly as ours; nor can we be fitted Rogers read the Scripture lesson, and prayer 
as he looked upon the handful of bar]ey and furnished for every good work without was offered by Mrs. T. T. Burdick, of Ed
loaves, scarce supply enough ,for, one. It is such a hand~book. We need to make it our ~eston, New York. The report of the Uorre~ 
not.ours to measure the e~tent of the ever:nana.:book,because we are Sabbath~eeping spondiog Secretary,. Mrs'. Albert Whitford, 
lastln~ truths through whIch God redeems Baptists. As such, we ought toknown more was read by Mrs. Whitford. . That report 
me~. A single word and brief Mentence may of God, to come into' high~r 'spiritual co'in..; bas appeared in full in the RECORDER.' An 
carry with it truth. that shall save a soul munionwith him, and to gain greater love and appropriate hymn was sung by D. E. Tits .. 
from death, and render life glorious in the com- stronger faith in him through his Word. Keep- worth as a solo, entitled," When the Harvest 
jog'landof immortality. Second,Christ unites ing this 8.8 our hand-book we shall be more Timeis Over/' -The report of the Treasurer, 
his divine, miraculous power with the nstur- evangelistic and more denominational in all Mrs. G.R.~08S, was read by Hev.Dr.Platts, 
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of'iMilttiil,Wis.' ,It showed 0,"total O,f $4,-
" ·'C"'. .' I .' 

083.68cQllected by the Board' during' the 
year,. the greater 'part O,f whi6h',had been 
appropriated to the work in--China. Mr. 
E. 'E. Green,of Adams Centre, sang a solo, 
"One Sweetly Solemn Thought," afterwl1ich 
Mrs. 0.' U. Whitford, of Westerly;R. I., read 
an address upon" The Practical Side of'the 
Ecumenical Conference." 'We have been sup
plied with a summary of the p~per, and most 
of the factspresentec! were published in our 
columns ·in connection with the holding of 

, ,the Conference a. few. months since. . Mrs. 
'Whitford's paper was a fine analysis of the 

work of the' Conference, of its value along 
various practical lines connected with foreign 
missions .. If it goes upou-the permanent records 
of the Woman's Board, it will furnish valuable 
material for future reference. Two or three 
sentences in the summary are these: It was 
the greatest and most important gathering 
in the world's history. The arrangements 
for tlie Conference were practically complete, 
and 750 missionary societies were repre
sented, and L,600 delegates were in attend
ance daily. The papers and addresses were 
of the highest order, the majority of those 
being. by specialists who wrote and spoke 
from the abundance of long experience on 
foreign fields. 

Mrs. Whitford's paper was followed by the 
reading of a letter from Mrs. Annie Booth, of 
,Plainfield Mission Station, . British Central 
Africa. , This was read by Mrs. W. C. Hub
bard, of Plainfield, N. J. Sillce it will prob
ably be published in the Woman's Depart
ment of the RECORDER, we attempt no 
summary of the important and interesting 
statements which it contained. 

Miss Susie Burdick, of ,Shanghai, being 
'called upon, said that, as a friend of the work 
in China, she had no fear' that the work in 
Africa would detrac.t from the interests in 
China, but that the two would rather mu
tually aid each other. Consecrated service 
anywhere strengthens consecrated service 
everyw here. She spoke of hel~ personal expe
rience during the last four years of her stay 

. 'in China, of the intense struggle between 
evil and good which she had witnessed, there, 
and especially the struggle in the hearts of 
the Christian girls connected with the school 
of which she is the head. She represented them 
as being among the most noble, devoted and 
loyal of Christians. The death of two girls 
during that period, who were of great value 
to the school,had brought shadows of sad
ness over the mission, but the glory of those 
deaths, as exemplifying Christian faith. on 
the purt of those who were born in heathen
ism, gave great comfort and softened the 
sadness of their loss. 

The Adams Quartet sang a beautiful selec:
tion, and the session adjourne(l. ' 

CONFERENCE NOTES. 

" 

t?e week ~~re;largel, attended, and .fere only redemption from the 'penalty of broken 
tllI~es of spiritual r6fr~shing and power. ' The law,but from the;PO,wer of sin. Such evange
lD~sic by the' various' quartets and' by the listic work, appeals to conscience first and" 
choir,under the leadel'ship of O. B. Gr~n,- always~, It gives chance for wise choice as to 
J-r., was a means of continual comfort and opportunities in . presenting Sabbath' trnth, 
blessing to every devoted' heart. . and the messages of the gospel and the claims 

, , " ". of the Sabbath go hand in hand, strengthen~ 
THE AME1UCAN SABBATH TUACT SOCIETY. ,. f ·th· ,'th·· f G' 'd d· " ' 

. :1' , , .', . ,. '. '. '~ , lnl!: _ al In e promIses 0" 0 an IDcreas-
'. ,_ SIJn.day was given llP t9 the. sesslo?sofc- ~be ingcpmmunion with him whom the Sabbath 
,Ame~lCan Sabbath r-rract S~Cl.ety, First V~ce-'represents. ' 
PreSident J. F. Hubbard preSiding. In calhng 
the Society to order, ~fr Hubbard spoke ten- . 
derly of the death of President Potter, and 

r.rHE SOUTHERN FIELD. 

of the fact that for some.time before ,his death Rev-. A. P. Ashurst, Manager of the_ South-
he had n~t been able to fin the place which he ern branch of the Society, at Columbus, Ga., 
had filled so successfully for many years. althoul!:h in ill health, spoke upon the South
He said the workers fail, but the work must ern ,field and its interests. He said: Though 
go on, and we to whom the d'uties of this day alone in Georgia as to church relations, I am 

and of coming days are left must pray for the ~~;h~:~on~i~a~~::!-;:e~::;~~o:h~~~;~~v:~. 
blessing of God and for wisdoll!, that our 'ha,ve committed to my hands, and will bring 
plans and efforts to serve the carl-se-of truth rich harvests in due time. The Baptists are 
and thE(~Iaster may be guided by Divine 
wisdom. ,stronger than any other denomination in 

Georgia, and t.hefield is favorable for our 
The devotional services were conducted by work because they hold the Bible to be the 

Rev. D. B. Coon and Rev. C. A. Burdick. The standard of faith and practice. They believe 
report of the Treasurer, J. D. Spicer, was it to be the inspired Word of God, and" thus 
read by David E. Titsworth, and thiS' was fol- saith th,e Lord" i~ the end of controversy 
lowed by tlie report of the Corresponding with them. My own experience in passing 
Secretary, the two reports constituting the from the Baptist ranks to the Seventh-day 
Annual Report of the Board to the Society. Bapt,ists was going from strength to strength. 
After the reading of the Secretary's report, a The ~eed which has produced Seventh-day 
joint collection was taken. for the Tract and Baptists in other states, if widely sown, will 
Missionary Societies, the Nominating Com- produce the same harvests in Georgia and 
mittee was announced by the President, and other parts of the South. The work already 
the remainder of the morning session given begun through the branch office has· covered 
up to a prayer service, led by W. C. Daland. the state of Georgia with beams of Sabbath 
This service was participated in by L. C. Han- truth like the leaves of autumn, and in due 
dolph, T.L. Gardiner, B. C.Davis, A.E. Main time the harvests win appear. Immediate 
and others, and formed a befitting close to results cannot 'appear in a work so great. 
the morning session, since the burden of the Mr. Ashurst gave several details as to the 
petitions was thanksgiving for past merci~s manner in which bis work is conducted, the 
and pleading for wisdom and strength for securing of nat:nes and the circula tion of litera
future duties. ture. Already there are those at various 

The report of the Secretary has appeared in points who have elnbraced the Sabbath, and 
the columns of the RECORDEH., and our. read- 4e hopC?s to secure their co-operation and to 
ers have found that it shows an increase in all extend the work through their agenc'y. 
the departments of the Society's work and 
the establishment of a Southern branch office 
at Coluni.ous, Ga., while the second portion 
of the report deals with, "Hopeful Signs in 
Sabbath Reform." The spirit of hopefulness 
which pervaded the report found quick re
sponse in the hearts of the people. 

Regarding Sunday laws in Georgia, he re
ported that a prominent and influential mem
ber of the Legislature has asked. him for all 
literature published by us bearing upon the 
question of Sunday legislation, and has as
sured him tbat he will work incessantly for 
such modification of the laws of Georgia as 

AFTERNOON ·SESSION. will give full conscience t.o Sabbath-keepers. 
, The afternoon session' was opened with a He urged that the Society consider the sug
service of song by David E. Titsworth, and gestions made in his report to the Board con
prayer was offered by D. W. Leath, of West cerning the development of industrial enter
Virginia. Certain phases of the work of the prises in connection with our Southern work, 
Society were discussed, L. A. Platts speaking thus affording opportunities for the organi
first upon H Evangelistic work and Sabbath zation of Sabbath-keeping churches. 
Reform." Among- other ~hings, Mr. Platts Rev. George W. Hills, of Kansas, was the 
said t.hat a false idea prevails in some quar- next speaker. His theme was "Pastors' 
ters tha.t Seventh-day Baptists care for little Classes for the Study of the Sabbath Ques
else besides the Sabbath. Our evangelistic tion." No one can doubt' the necessity of 
work, carried on as it is in the broad, unde- more systematic study of 'the Bible on the 
nominational spirit,givesfullnegativennswer part of Seventh-day Baptists, which study 

The prayet;~meeting on. this. evening was to this false conception. Through it we show necessarily includes the Sabbath question as 
one of great spiritual power, and the souls of that'Sabbath-keeping is a part of the spirit a prominent feature.' In my o'Yn church, as 
God's people were' abundantly fed through of obedience, and 'an evidence that we rejoice early as 1894, I had begun Glass work in t~is 
communion with each other and -with him in salvation through him who is the Lord of direction. The services of the pulpit are too 
who is the bread of life. 'the Sabbath. Sabbath-keeping also gives a brief,and so much is demanded in other 
'The additional flowe:t;s on 8abbath-day higher .standard of Christian life, and, thereti directions, that ,the _ necessary study' of the 

werp abundant,. ~and as beautiful .. as abun- fore, a higber type of evangelistic work than. Sabbath question and of the Bible cannot be 
dant. They were mainly I!:ladiolus,~'of almost obtains among those9 who ,are not Sabbath- secured through the pulpit ministrations 

- 'endless variety -of hue, smothering the plat- keepers. It emphasizes' not· one truth, but all alone. Each pastor must fit his plans to the 
form with beauty. ',They were sent fr()ID the truths, and keeps close to the fundamental situation ; but each pastor ought, in addition 
flo'wer garden()f Mr. Co'wi~, of Berlin, N.Y. idea that sin isthe transgressio'nof the ever- tO,pulpit serviceir,' to secure systematicanci 

~ Tbe Bunriseprayer-meetings' throughout luting . law of GQd;, that, 8alvatiQnis not cQntinued . study Qf the Bible by the 'people .. 



under his charge. In my~rsonal-experience His remarks were thoroughly,pra~tical and :'mightb{\c,?mpas~din,th'~t tiIp~~' r;r~~tudy 
I spent six months preparing the plans. for provocative of good works,. has gone for'ward, weekaf~er, w~k,un,tjl'~the 
,that class of work; George'J. Crandall, L. C. ,'The next speaker was the Rev. 'George B. c]ass;hasproven that tosfudytheS8.bba~h 
Randolph, L. A. Platts and' others have' Shaw, of New York City, who' discussed '~tl1e' question, thoroQfl:hly is to study the. whole 
undertaken similar work, each fitting his preparation for our wor~. The. first step in Bible. He urged that special classes.,should , 
methods to the local interests. I start with preparation is to recognize that we have 8; ,beor~ani,~ed and sU,ch stu<lypursued ear~est~
the study of God, his character, . next the work. It is important' that we demonstrate ly,not. only "for, the ~ak.e of self~knowledge,·. 
study:ofinanan4 next the study of the re]a- the possibilityof a twenti'ethcentury ,Sab- but th.at we may become proficient in ,using., 

.. tionsbetween God and ~man .. In such' a line bath-keeping. In an age so' nearl'y Sabbath- the, BIble f9i" prac.tical purposes in leading .. 
of study the Sabbath comes up ata,lmost less, and with tendencies so stronglyin fayor men to Christ. '. We need to kn~w' not ~nly, 
every turn, and I have learned'that to study of worldliness as that which is surrounding where passages.of- Scripture a.re, but how to 

. the Sabbath question in its various phases is us at the opening of the next century, it will use them ~eadily in meeting objections, over-.· 
to study the whole Bible. Such, study ~ri~gsilotbeeaBY t() be,; consistent and" devoted. com~ngdifficulties."f:l~d~/pp!!!ping:inqpi!"~r8.in· 
the class into dir~ct contact with:!~~',~l~~,g·~"ij~tbtk.r8~ i''r:bEP(~tpreparation' we the way of .life. " , 
system of duty and obedience, aIid'sl:io't~1;llat, .cBI~1i\lj~~{for; meeting issues so trying will be ,Dr. S. C. Maxson, President of the Confer
the Bible is one book and that:'Fb~~~~A~r!t :t6e;rldi1sCiousness that for sll~h a time as this ence, spoke of the SABBATH RECOHDER and of . 
thought "in our r~latio?s toGodeX~,-;q>:;~',,;.;~Jl~?:wel !,have" been 'preserved',::and God will its great value inthe home ~nd in influencing 
on our part and hIS savIngand<?p~~~,,~:~~ ':~'i::~'f~ strengthen us to demonstrate in our lives personal life and character. He urged it as 
love toward us. Such study flt~,'o~ young and by our teachings that, notwithstanding a uuty and a privilege on the 'part of all to 
peop~e to meet ,successfullY,the',Ofioods of 0P-all 'unfavorable 'Circumstances, _and' oPPQE'.i-, subscribe for the RECOUDER, to pay for it 
posing influence which surround them. M;r. tion,S~bbath-keepingisp"os8ihie. This prep- promptly,and to study its editorials and 
Hills appealed to all pastors to insti~utes~ch aration should include the larp:er -idea that communications. He premised that it was 
work in their churches. "OUI' work is mainly 'in behalf of the world. of special value to lone Sabbath-keepers,' 

President T~ L. Gardiner spoke next upon At least· that our greatest duty is· to the since, in a very definite sense the RECORDEl~ 
"THE SABBATH RECORDER and Its Relation to world, ~nd that our ,work is not merely to takes the place of, a pa~tor's work and 
Our Denominational Life." The RECORDER build up our own denominational life. It counsel. . : . 
is of supreme value as a molder of character will aid u~ much iIi this preparation also to Dr. Main spoke briefly upon the wisdom of 
in our homes. Denominational papers always appreciaLethe necessity of industrial. inde-' the methods, pursued, by the Society in dis~ 
represp,nt th~ central element.s in the life of the pendence, that is" of:gaining such an educa~ tributing Sabbath literature, and referred to 
denomination. Children live upon the atmos- tion of brain and hand as will enable us to the fact that much of the best results in . 
phere of the home; their destiny is settled by dictate terms to the world, which will permit evangelizing England had been brought 
it. They are quick to know whether their us to keep the Sabbath. We have proven about through the distribution of tract liter
parents are-loyal or disloyal, interested 01' that thiR is possible in many cases, and those ature concerning salvation. 
indifferent concerning the books and papers cases are cobstantly increasing, covering all Rev. A. B. Prentice, of kdams Centre, com
in the home. Reading is the second factor in departments of legitimate work and all pro- mended with much earnestness the hopeful 
moldingchild character. They aSSOCIate with fessions. The Seventh-day Baptist who is views presented in this report .. He said it 
those whose writings they read. ~he influence able to do some important thing, and do it was both unwise and unprofitable to depre
of compa.niolls.is,,~o~greaterin many res'pects well, will bave little difficulty in finding an cate the errors and ·failur9S into which men 
than tb", influence which comes through the. opportuP,jtyfo~ his life-work, both honorable fall, and exaggerate them or continually de-

, and remunerative. printed page. If the RECORDER is loved and plore them. Such a~course begets weakness. 
read in a given home, all the good things fol~ The Hon.,George H. Utter spoke upon the To be hopeful is to succeed. The loss of the 
low. The value of the RECORDER, as a bond adoption of the report, making special men- younp: people, in spite of the many tempta~ 
of . union, holding together the scattered tion of his personal acquaintance with and tions which assail them, is no greater, and 
fa.mily . of our denomination is of supreme memory of Mr. Charles Potter. He said Mr· he believed not as great, as the correspond-
value. Without it we should know little of Potter was a . successful man of affairs. He ing loss in those denominations that have 
each other's lives, and soon come to care less. 
Viewed from· that standpqint alone, no 
Seventh-day Baptist can afford to live out of 
touch with his brethren, as he must do ii, he 
does not have the RECORDER and read it with 
love and loyalty ~ In view of these truths our 
duty is plain. 'Ve are bound to be loyal to 
the THE SABBATH REOORDER because it is 
ours, because it brings the best of all influ
ences into our homes, and because it unites 
our methods and interests with the larger 
denominational family of like precious faith. 
It is our imperative duty to "talk it up." 
We are not only to know that it exists, but 
we are to press that knowledge upon the at
tention of our friends, speaking of it every
where and always, as occasion may offer, and 
always with delight and truth. The second 
duty of those who are not now subscribers is 
to go to the literature Itent, as soon as the 
services of the afternoon are closed, and ac
cept the liberal offer of the publishers by 
ma:king a subscription until the close of the 

. year ;1901. A third duty-and the word 
"duty" should be spelled in ca.pitalletters
on the part of those whose subscriptions are 
not ,paid, is to "pay up." Mr. Gardiner here 
presented certain figures sbowingthe amount 

, of arrearages now dne the publishers, and 
demonstrated that if all the 8ubscribers had 
paid, as they ought to have done, there would' 
bean excess in the treasury of theRECouDER 
rather than' a marked deficiency, as now. 

was~hospitable and friendly, ready with va,lu- no struggle over the Sabbath question .. He 
able advice for young men, timely in his coun- referred to his experience and observation 
sel and help. He once said_to a young man among the children of Seventh-day Baptists, 
just starting in life, "Do not think you must as demonstrating their loyalty, conscien
leave the Sabbath to succeed." This was tiousness and firmness in the matter of 
the central thought in his own experience, Sabbath-keepinp: to a high degree. To mag-' 
and young men were greatly strenp;thened nify and continually repeat a single defection 
both by his exanlple and' his advice in this or failure is to smother hope and, turn young 
direction. But greater than the man· of people aside from the ways of righteousness. ' 
affairs, or the hospitable friend, or the wise [Mr. Prentice is now the senior'pastor, so far 
advisor, or the one who gave timely aid, Mr. as length of time is conc{)rned; in the denomi
Potter's most important characteristic was nation. He has been in Adams Centre more 
that he was a humble follower of Christ. than a quarter of a century, and jsa·careful 
'rhis was the k~ynote of whatever of success observer, and is conservative in his state
lie attained, and it is but due to his memory ments. His testimollY is of double worth 
that it be recognized, and that young men upon this point. The RECORDER ,unites with 
who are seeking success should understand him in insisting that the general tide of in
that the simple faith which makes the man fIuence among our young people is strongly 
an humble follower of Christ is the source of, in favor of Sabbath-keeping, taking -the de
highest success. Mr. Utter closed his re- nomination as a whole.-En.] 
marks with an eloquent apostrophe in which Pres. T. L. Gardiner said that he had been 
he said: "To Charles Potter, the business familiar with the Seventh-day Baptist Gener
man and friend, the life-long Rupporter 9f the· al Conference, and with the work of the de
work of this Society, upon the earthly side nomination, for the last ,tliirty-three years, 

-we bid farewell to-day; -but turning heaven. and his experience fully sustained ,the state
ward toward Charles Potter, the immortal ments made by Mr. P~entice. In support of 
and the redeemed, we cry, all hail I " that he called attention to, the fact that 

L. C." Randolph,. Alfred, N. Y., spoke with thirty~six young'men and women had" been 
reference to pastors' classes, detailing his ex:" at work in the field as evangelists during the 
periencewith such classes. The study began past vacaHon, season. . ' 
with the thought that two or thre~ evenings Pres. B. C. Davis, Alfred, University, re
would exhaust the Sabbath question and joi~ed in the i,nfluence of .the,report to encour-. 
that what the. Bible says concerning i~" age our. young people ,and ,to confirm them 
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iuthe faitll~, that theymay"befully()bedlen;t 
to the law of . God and al$o Buccessful in life. 
To do this ~e \\rged.that . our young' people 

, must-·be Bollttedby education and, by char-
acter" that ·they . can do some .important 
. thingsowelith~t the world will permit--them 
to obey c,onscieIice, find place, and gain suc
·cess. 
. D.·E~ Titsworth, spoke Jor·' the business 

. "man, asking the' Society to remember the· 
trials and, struggles ,through w~ich they are 
called to' passan~·to' remember them at the 
throne of'grace above .. He then added that 

. • " .• ~ .. . ' ..' _ !' t· 

pWase? lind ~ehea~8ed his. e~perie~ce of ll1an.y 
yearsID deahngwlth Mr.·Tltswor~Jt and hIS 
father and' uncle, rem'Elrking' that· they were 
men . in whose ~oods no shoddy was ever 
found, and saying that the elder Titsworth 
often in connection with business transac
tions filled his pockets with Sabbath tracts 
when he departed homeward.' '. 
. The Chairman was obliged' to. check the en

thusiastic considerati'ori of . the . report, since 
the afternoon hour' was fully exhausted. 
The report was. unanimously adopted and 
the So<tietyadjour~ed until ~vening. 

'. business men have broader opportunities for 
advoeating- . the '. truth in .proper times and EVENING SESSION. 

ways than almost' any other class of men. The session was" opened' 'with. devotional 
He urged that in every cas"e where any neces- . services, afteF~hJch the remaining items of 
sity occurs business men should tell without business were ~transacted.The report of the 
reserve their faith and practice with reference Committee onN9'Injnations was made, the 
to the Sabbath. When this fs done there is .adoption of which resulted in the election of 
rio'troubJe in securing position and gaining J.F. Hubbard as President of the Societ.y, 

· success. and Stephen Babcock, of New York, as first 
- A. H. Lewis, marle a few remarks in the Vice-President. With these ,exceptions all 
same direction. the old officers and Board of Directors were 

Dr. L. A. Platts, of Milton, Wis., told of a re-elected. To the Executive Board were add
boy on his first visit to Chicago, who became ed as new members, Frank J. Hubbard and 
so filled with enth~siasm at the things he Orra S. Rogers, of PJainfi~ld, N. J., and W. 
saw that he sought the privilege of shouting H. Crandall, of Alfred, N. Y. 
aloud to express his satisfaction and relieve W. C. Dalanq gave an interesting address 
the tension of his. spirit. Dr. PJatts gave upon the" Possibilities of .sabbath Reform in 
expression to a similar feeling in view of the Great Britain," which was ably considered by 
hopeful and encouraging characteristics of the ,speakers. This address was of special 
the report. He also prophesied that with worth because of the fact that the speaker 
advancing years better,--ehances are to come gave conclusions of personal observation and 
and still greater opportunities are to be se- contact with the question in that country. 
cured for those young people who are loyal As a fitting close to a succesAful session of 
and firm. . this' Society ,~ .. E. Main's address upon 
. Rev.M. B. Kelly, of 'Chicago, besought thEf' \~.~ .. a:ope~~I' }'acts·~.andTendencies" inspired 

Chairman to che(;k the tide of. hopeful feeling, newellergies upo~ the part of the workers to 
lest the brethren should ., steal away all his enter the coming Conference . year with 
thunder" for the Young Peoples' session to- stron'ger hopes based upon a faith in God's 
morrow afternoon. promIses.' . 

George'lI .. ·Utter.:spoke along the ~ame line, MONDAY MORNING •. 

and declaioo"that iilpolitical life where high 
interests are.·at stake, it is easy for 'Seventh- The session of the Conference was opened 

"---0- . • • by a sery,~6f song, and prayer was offered 
dha~ :BaptI.~ts ~o s~c~r~ full rdec?gnt~tIon °df byDr.tir.iils:Wells, of Plainfield, N. J. ' , 
t elr::~{)nsclentlous QPIlllons ltn rus 

ICe, an T.;he_.,: .... fi ... ·._~.,~ .. ::~~ ... , .. _ .. ~,·.~-.:.··· .... J.:! ... ·.,.bed business of the Conference 
noted 'several cQ;ses where this':hadbeett d()n€~, , .. ' ~~ ,."... ". '.'"'' . ' ... , . . ,.;" . was:':t8.it'~It.'UP~ after whichageneralconsidera-

J. F:::Hubb,a~d, thepresidiIlg:6fficer, 8pe~k~ tiori'of/~~uestion .<lL;entertaiJiing the Con
ing orhilf6.wil·~xperience and"ofbis observ·a.. ference .. was ·l:Ield.M~ily thought. that the 
tlon,:said.tbat in,jmportant public m"attel's be~tpJ~~tLt~ ... ~~dop~,yq~~?b~ 'one ,t~~rWould 
conscienti()usSeventb~day Baptists found no relIeve th~~~a;l chur~fJ;~~of' thebeavy bur
trouble iR,~~uri~g::r.~gard f.or their .. opinions dens of eriteftainment :i=a,ii'd at the:,same time 
and practi'Ce8~"':~6nJhecolltrary, meetings of preserve the present large, .. attendan·ce. 'De
committees and similar bodies 'which other- tails should be left to be~·w.orked .outhetween 
wise would be held upon. the Sabbath are the. gener~t.:~~~tJ9cal~o.~J}i~~~~~:.'.· 'It w(ts 
adj usted to accord with ,the wishes . and . said. that :a~ .l.~irtWo As~~eif;ttions.had al
practicef:3 of the Seventh-day' Baptist.8whp ready voted ,to rec.oinmend a plan proposed 
are members of them. (Mr. Hubbard spoke by ~l~! ~ivermore for a self-supporti,ng din
from an experience of more than a quarter;·of ing tent~ , . 'It was said that the ]'irst ,Alfred 
Il.c~ntury in. publicbusin~ss·)'.church' and; the Western AS8ociatio'n,'dd.'not 

These remarks were·. s~pport(\d oy Pre8~.Jl~.:. 88k:~J,l~\Cha.H·geJ~Q~· the present P~A~,iBr:;the 
C. Davis, indicating experieD.~e and. observ'i~~u~X:t·year,.aiifF:'lm;t during the yearto>come 
tionalong.:that line." Rev., S .. H.Davis;:of different'" methods could be thoroughly dis
Westerly, It I., spoke of 'the fact that . Sev- cussed~ and we could beprepared atthat·time 
enth-day Baptist pupils in colleges and 'uni- to take decisive action for the year following. 
versities can secure full recognition for ·their A~otion to lay the question upon the table 
conscientious opinions and' practices, by for one year was carried. 

· makhlg them quietly, but definitely, kn()wn. Reports pfva~ious Standing Committees 
Rev. A. P. Ashurst told of an incident which were ,made; .ao9rthe Obituary Committee in

occurred last week. 'Goinginto a large cloth-, .~truct~d .to';'~H~· to their report a suitable 
ing house in the city of Columbus, the pro-1.o,io.l of(:Qe death of Dighton W. Shaw .. 
prietorcalled his· attention to ~ome plfoto.. .}<;\-: , .. ' iii,:'i~{~: . . 

gr~phsof friends ·of his in the North. Mr. . ',"',. " ,AFT.ERNOON. 

Ashurst, at once recognized thepbotograph·. At .2!,~Q.;o'clock the session of the Young 
· of the Recording~ecretary of the Iloard of ·P~opI~'ftI.l9ur was opened, presided over by 
the'· American Sabbath"Tract Society, ,;to--:-~r~s.M.B.Kelly~ Ellcouraging reports were 
getlier~ with hi8-wife.~e8Jler-was ·great1.y made or.-Work-done by the diff~rent Societies. 

It. 

Mon~y raised for denominational 'work .to the . . 

.amount of $1,800.' The session entirew8s 
one of great interest and enthusiasm, and 
gave evidence of a decfdeq increase and steady 
g~owth . on the part of our young ~ople in 
all departments of our denominational work 
and life. Tbis is as it should be, and the RE-

. I '. . 

COUDER bids all our young people welcome. 
.. A strbngpro~ram w8.srend.ered as follows : . 

"Emphasis," 'by Mary Stillman, of IIornells
ville, N.· Y.; '~Personal Responsibility," by 
W. D. Wi1cox; Rev. C. A. Burdick em phasized 
the " I(ind of Young People ,Needed To.,;day"; . 
" JunIor Worl{," by Mrs. Henrv M. Maxson, 
of Plainfield, N. J:; the President spoke 
strongly of the conditions 'of success, citing 
as some of the needs intellectual preparation, 
loyalty to God, and a ~pirit of evangelism. 

EVENING. 

It WIlS indeed appropriate for the closing 
session of the Conference to be o~e of Good
cheer farewell. A brief sermon was given by 
Clayton A. Burdick. Among the many good 
thoughts he gave were the following: It is 
good for us to be here. Our eyes have b~en 
touched by God's salve of love, and our ears 
opened to his praises. We are better fitted 
to go home .. Back to your places of work; 

. back with a stronger zeal for the work. Fear 
not, little flock, it is your Father's pleasure 
to give you the kingdom. The promises of 
God are ours. Fear not, little flock, God has 
promised you the victory, and it shall be 
yours. 

After the sermon, L. C. Randolph, of AlfreiJ, 
took charge of the meeting, and for there
maining time. sen tence prayers and expres
sions were made. Interest was fervent and 
abiding. It was most truly a. good-cheer 
meeting, the general thoughts being oppor
tunity, hope, victory. The leader closed the 
meeting by exhorting all to take with them 
for the coming year the spiritual convictions 
of the past six days, and to open the Con
ference for 1901 at Alfred with a e:racious 
abundance of God's rich blessings and ap
proving love. 

SUNDAY IN THE WEST. 

The Advance, Aug. 16, speaks of the disre
gard . for' Sunday in Iowa, and elsewhere, as 
follows: 

We have received from a correspoDd~nt in Iowa news
paper notices and a poster which show that certain rail- , 
roads, in this case the Minneapolis and St. Louis Roa~, 
not only run excursion trains -on Sunday, but do their 
utmost to drum up Sunday travel by offering cheap 
rates and attractive terminal amusements. These roads 
are in partnership with the show business to the extent __ . 
of ad v ertisi hg this or that attraction :to induce the 
pubHc to engage in Sabbath-breaking. Indeed, Sab
bath-breaking is a past. issue with them, in that it is 
not J1 matter of. conscience, but purely a matter of 
profits. 'l'hey care nothing for the sacredness of the 
Lord's-day~ but they trade on "the fact that It is a rest 
day, and they try to induce people to travel over their 
lines that they may participate in Sunday. amusements 
at St. Paul, Minneapolis, or some other point. The 
poster mentioned above, issued by general agents of the 
Minneapolis and St. Louis Railroad, advertises such 
Sunday attractions as performances in the theaters of 
St. Paul and, Minneapolis, a . baseball game, 6and con
certs, and the attractions of lakes Harriet. Como, Wild
wood and White Bear. Country 'and village pape~s 
along the line' of the road help to swell the crowd by 
insert~ng numerous press notices of. the excursions. 
Now, we cannot stop' this evil-we might if all Chris
tians would protest against itr.-but. we should do all 
that we can to lessen the evil by discouraging ~unday 
travel and Sunday amusements. The SabbathwRs 
-grv.~nfor man, especially for. the higherintereets of man, . 
not for the corporations and the theatre. .. 
___ r-' • • 
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l'issions.·' from8:~y serious disa8ter,;.~ButwEb,axeseen . ..> .. ,. ., , .. '. . .'. ," , 
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TKE ANNUAL .REPORT 
very reliable documents. If. the: troubles in., Lic~nciates .. ~ ............................................................... ,1 
the N ortharenot settled up before the: time, Cburch~ ....... : ..................................... ~ ..................... ~ .. , 1 . 

. -, ~ ", . ' t. .Chureh o~aDlled •..••••••••••••••••••••.•••.••••••••.•.••.••••••••••• 1850 
. Of the Shanghai Seventh-day Baptist-Missionary Asso- of re:-opening our schools iil the fal1, it will;' Prel!-c~ing places ................................................... ~.. 3 

.ciationto ·the Board .of Managers of the Sev- without} doubt cause a falling off in the num_.AddltlOnS .............. :.................................................. 0 
) . '. . '. ' Present .membershlp..... ..............•...•..............•........ 51. 

enth-day Baptist. Missionary Society. bers,and possibly a delay in re-opening. . .. ,. . Sabbath-schools ................. ~ .......... ~ ........... ~ ... ~~~ ... ~...... 3 
-' - . ' SchoolWork: 

Report From D.H. Davis, DAY ~HOOL. Girls' Boarding School .. ~ ........... ~· ................. ~ ......... .. 1 
1 (Concluded from. last, w, eek.) . ~ The .- Day 'School at Lo.o' -k,ow' a'n, "on 'the' Boys,' Boording School .... ~ ............. ; .. ; .. ; ................. ; .. 

_ u.- . Da.y Schools.~ ... "",,~,· ........ ~~ ..... ' ........ ; ........... ; ...... ~....... . 5' 
BOYS' BOARDING SCHOOL. whole has done 'fairly well. During the :first~ . Girls in Boarding Scbo()l.. .... ~ .......... ~ .. ~ ................ ; .... lE 

, .. 

We have continued the nolicyof requiring .part of the year there was for sO.me _unknown Boys in Boarding Schoo1. .................... ,.................... '27. 
t' City Day Scbool : . . 

$40 a year for ~uition and board for all new cause a falling off in the attendance, but for Names registered ........ ; ......... -.......... ~: ......... ~............. .55 
students coming into the 'school. Those the pas:t six months the numbers have again Whole number of days attendance ............. : ............ 7,084: 

Average ~ttend~nce ....••........ :- ...................... ~~........... '23.6 
taken in under the old c~ntracts are paying increased. The average attendance has been ·West Gate School: 
$8 per year. During the first six months.we .19. Mrs. Davis has continued the hearing Names registered ..................................................... 27 

had 26 boys ;the last six months there have of the recitations of lessons each week, while ~v~~~e:eua~~~d~n~:~~.~~~~~~.~~~~.::::::~::::::::::::::r~:::2,70~ 
been 27. English has been taught a part of I have conducted a Sabbath-school there Zi-kyau School: . . - l' 1 

each day, and mostly done by-Mrs. Davis. each Sabbath. The children seem to enloy Namesreu;istered ................................................ ;~' ... ~/h 49 Whole number of days attendaIJce.~ .......... ~_; ..... ~ ....... 6,349 
Dr. Palmborghas continued to as~ist one-- -these services, the number on' that day being Average attendance ..................................... '~ ........... 0 2.1 
half day each week. Had we the accommo- larger than at o~her times. Frequently we Loo;.ka School: 

. dations, it would be p' ossible to greatly in- have some of the pa,rents to listen. We feel WNahmlesregisbteredf·d .. · ...... ~ ...... ·d· ........ · .... · .... ·· .. ······~·· ..... 58377 
o e num ero ays atten ance ........................... , 9 

crease this school, and we think to the ad- confident that this work'will not be in vain. Average attendance.................................................. 19 
vantage of the influence of our mission work. It seems to be a wor.k, from. its location, that Native school teachers............................................. 9 

Native Helpers: 
The entire cost of maintaining the school 'naturally belongs to us. Cook in Girls' School.. .............. ~ ............................. .. 

for this year has been $792 .52, and the receipts OTHER WORK. ~?~~:oB:l:: .. ~~~~~~::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
fpreOnmsetuoiteironasn'd$a5bl08v·e\Jr5e'cgel~Vplt·Dsgofa$n27a3ct7u6aMl eexx- Aside from regular mission work in preach- ~:~~~r:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::::::::::::: 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

, v " . - ing and teaching in the school, I have met Medical Work: . 
ican, or less than $150 United ~tates gold. regularly with the committee on Bible re" Dispensaries ...... : .............. ~....................................... 2 
But surely we are not to reckon our work in vision and translation wor}{, and assisted in Student girIR .............................................. ~ ...... ~...... 3 
dollars and cents, be it much or little. 'Vhat- work on the Shanghai VocabQlary, which is NNumber Off different patients .................................... 3,810 

h 
. b" . I now drawing to completion. This work has umber 0 perscriptions .................... ~ ..................... 6, 751 

ever the cost, t e maIn 0 ]ect 1S to Incu cate taken much more time than was anticipated, Number of home visits............................................. 1~7 
the principles of the religion of the Lord Jesus both from the fact that the press has been TREASURER'S REPORT. 
Christ, under whORe high commission we are crowded with work,and the committee hav- For the Mont11 of August. IIIOO. 

sent forth. ing- the preparation of the ·manuscripu in GEO. H. UTTER, Treasurer. 

The last half of the year it has' been neces- hand were all busy with their own individual In account with 

sary to employ a second Chinese teacher, as duties, and unable to devote more than one- THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

half day each week to this work. Much of 
it was found impossible for one teacher to do the proof reading, both on the Vocabulary Balance in treasury. August 1.1~0:: ........... ; ............................ $781 85 
all the work; this has increased the expense and .Bible, has fallen to my lot to do~ In Churches: . 

of the school the last half of the year. addition to this, Rev. J. A. Silsby, of the rr~t:~!: ~~~~.~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~g 
The interest in the meetings of'the Young Presbyterian Mission, and myself, have been ~i'~Y~Ke~~I~~~~:.~~~::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~i:~ 

Men's Chrl'stian Association has continued combining some of our work done in former' First Westerly, R.!............................................................ 1000 
years, and al'e publishing a Chinese and. Pawcatuck. Westerly, R. I................................................. 9: g~ 

unabated, and many of the meetings have English Pocket Dictionary, containing nearly ~ic:¥l~~~'::~~:::::::::::::::: ...... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 100 

been of very great ,interest. They have had eight thousand characters. A few forms ~!~~~ g~~~~it:.d.YB·~;;;;kii~i·d· ... N:·Y::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::: 4g gg 
one or two VI'SI'ts from the Rev. R. E. Lewis, more from the press will bring this work to . Rockville. R. I.................................................................... 19 00 Nile. N. Y., North Carolina's work ..................... $ 75 
one of the Y. M. C. A. Secr~taries located in its completion, and I trust it will be found' Ueneral Fund .................................. : .. 1534- 1609 

. very useful to ourselves and others who are Sabbath·schoolS: a 83 

Shanp;hai. The meetings conducted by him stUdying the language. Such is a brief out- ~~I~!ly~~~hra~~~i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1000 

were very much enjoyed by the members of line of the work done during the past twelve ~~~l:-~\~l~~:.~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::: ~ r~ 
the Association. months. s. B. Crandall. Olen. WiR ................. :....................................... 275 
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<W"~T;W~U~D_!BE\~A.IN~D? .• . It\Vere.J~st fi8consisJ~nt"tosay tbati~js cl~ that flit 'betweenth~two,but, 8B a \' 
We 'I;tre often,asked,.What wQl1ld 'be,gainedJew~sh toce~ from;l~olatry, or to give whole, are Rsource of weakness to the church. J. 

if the church:shouldreturnto·theobservance hODQr to parents, or ,to keep the Sabbath. Such a return to God's law might lessen 'the 
of,'the'S,a'bba.th;i~st~a~:o'f theSlinday? '.The. Judaism covered the Sabbath with a fungus number of church-goel-s atfirst. but it would 
queStion is, ~_upplemented by the idea that growth of false ceremonials. Christ pruned .strellgthen th~ church and purifyits wors~ip, 

, "bile dayia just'as good, aa anotl)er, and it that away and . left th~ Sabbath fitted for and produce a genuine Sabbath-observan~e, 
makes no difference what day we keep, if ,we Christian use. Few ... things' ha:ve . aided the which. would rise steadily toward the Divine 
'only keep one in, seven,,~'etc. -If one does not growth of unchristian rationalism since the ideal, instead of sinking into holidayism. 
go, below the 8urfa~~,'-'~f', the ,question, that, Reforma;t~on mOre than theunscriptu'r.alre- ,4. A retu'rn to, the 'Sabbath would give the.: 
seems to bean easy way of ,disposing' of the jecting, of .the 'Sabbath, an~ clinging to the church great· advantage. in theconfiict with 
whole matter; whereaS, it is really Jgnoring Sunday, which Protestantism has continued .. no-8abbathism and'revelrY. Now the church 
the essential elements6f the problem of Sab .. Hence, a returuto the Sabbath would check furnishes the principal weapons which the 
bath Reform. , a strong tendency in the church ·to undue no-Sabbathists use in assailing, the Sunday. 

1.'A r~turn to the.SabbattlHwould be sup- and destructive rationalism. I If w~uld ,bring, There is 'no other 'way in which men can evad~ , 
ported by t,he plain law of God. '.rhe latent God back into human life, through Sabbath- the Seventh-day Sabbath, as· taught in the 
skepticism which is involved. in eontinuing keeping based on his law. law of God,except by teaching- no-Sabbath
to reject the Sabbath was. well suggested by 2. A return to the Sabb~th would give a ism. This teaching breaks down the --con
a remark wh~ch a prominent American divine broader v~ew of the whole Sabbath question. science even of the church itself. 'fhe con
made to the writer a few m()~~hs ago. He The B;ssum'ption that" the work of redemp-· sciousness of this weakens the pulpit, and 
said: . "The reason why I think you can- tion is greater than the work () creation" unfits it to grapple with the problem boldly, 
not induce men to ,_accept your view is be- has becoine a sort of current coin in the or to oPBbse Sunday holidayisID successfully. 
cause of the growing tendency to reject the discusf:lion_pf the, Sabbath question. There When the revelers stop to make answer, it ie 
literal inspiration of the Scriptures." The are several -serious objections to it. It is only to say to the church, "You teach that 
remark was deeply significant, coming from illogical. Both works are infinite. Man can the Sabbath was abolished byVhristand that 
the lips of one who had watched the trend of measure neither of thenl; . much less can he every man is to be fully' persuaded in his own 
the public mind on this question, for at least compare them and say which is the greater. mind: i. e., he is to do as he has a mind to. 
half a century of active a~d notable public It is not a Scriptural proposition. Thewriters "Te have a mind to' rest in our own way." 
life. So long a,s men accept the Bible in any of the Bible attempt no such comparison.' On its own theory the church is silenced. , 
sense, the Decalogue must stand unim- It narrows the whole question unjustly. We If the church would return to the Sabbath, 
peached. The Fourth Comlnandment does repeat what is said above. The c,entral and build upon the law of God, this incon
not come under the head of interpolations~ It idea of the Sabbath is to remember God in sistency would be avoided ; and if the num
is not a case of disputed text ; it is not even a reverent love and worship, and not anyone ber of revelers was not checked, the church 
matter of textual criticism. He who rejects act, or one department' of, his work. The would no longer furnish the weapons for its 
that commandment rejects the Decalogue; Sabbath is God's memorial. 'As the memo- own destruction. 
rejects the Bible. Only one question then rial of a friend represents his entire life and It may sound well to say that men need a 
remains: The Bible being accepted as au- character, and not a single phase of it, so Sabbath, but according to the prevailing 
thority, shall we obey it? the Sabbath tells of God, ,as Creator, as Pre- theories it is not true; and Christ was either 

By returning to the Sabbath, (1) The server, as Redeemer. This is by far a broader ignorant of the world's need, or he 'was dis-
'church would place herself firmly and con- and more helpful view than the incornplete honest. The prevailing' theory is that Christ 
sistently on the law 0.1 God. (2) The Sab- one, which attempts to confine· the Sabbath abolished the Sabbath and did not give any
bath also answers both the letter and the to creation, or the Sunday to the Resurrec- thing in its place. It is very far from an 0 

spirit of that law, and ineets all the natural re- tion. Christianity needs the whole memo- argument to say that he probably taught 
. quirementsofphysical necessity, social culture, rial statue, not one side of the face, or one his disciples to establish Sunday during the 
etc .. Here would be great gain as 'to founda- hand only. Christ unveiled this memorial, forty days after his resurrection, in face of 
tion. (3) This will be more apparent when and left the real Sabbath to his church. the fact that no word or hint of such teach-

. you remember that Sunday begins itsfounda- Pagan prejudice against the hated brood of ing appears anywhere in the New Testament. 
tion with the claim that it is not the day des- Jews threw God's memorial into the street, Such suppositions weaken the cause they 
ignated by the law. It is the first day of the and placed the venerable day of the sun seek to aid. 
week, and not the seventh. . Thus it cuts in its st~ad. Romanism legislated the ven- The whole story is easily told. The Sab
loose from the law of God in laying tbe first erable memorial of tJIe sun, and sun-wor- bath, as taught in the Decalogue, is binding' 
stone in the foundation for its observance. ship, into power. Protestantism accepted as an eternal and universal inRtitution, unless 
Being thus divorced from the' law, it seeks the legac.v from Romanism, but sought to Christ abrogated it. If h~ abrogated it, that 
reasons wholly different from those given in strengthen the foundation by putting the is the end of controversy, and the ch~rch has' 
the law" with which to continue bUilding. law of God therein. That law refuses to no right to attempt to reinstate it, or to put 
One will say: "It is the Resurrection day." fit the place. Hence the' steady growth of anything in its place. If Christ did not de
Granting this claim for, the sake of argu- non-sabbatic holidayism and revelry. Sun- stroy the Sabbath, all efforts on the part of 
ment, the foundation is still unscriptural, for day has not the grip of religious authority. the church to do so, even though well meant, 

are anti-Christian; and the case is made 
the Bible does not teach us to commemorate Men who turn from it to the Sabbath, in the worse by disregarding the Sabbath, sneering 
the Resurrection in any such way. The spirit of love-born obedience, build firmly at it as Jewish nonsense, and then seeking to 
Lord's SUPP'er and baptism do commemo- on the new foundation. Such· men climb put the Sunday in its place. ,This is the 
rate the death and . resurrection of Christ from the lowlands of indifference'to the high.; simple, hard logic of the situation. The av-

'according to Scripture. (4) Historically lands of joyous obedience unt.o the law of erage man of the world. sees this" and acts 
accordingly. The Christian church would. be 

considered, even that which is called the God, written in their hearts. Such a founda- strengthened in every way by accepting this 
Christian element in the birth of Sunday- tion is very different from an inoperative plain, logical issue, and returning to the 8ab- , 
keeping, conscious t~at its foundation was civil law, and a crumbling tradition. bath of the Fourth Commandment. To the 
not laid upon the Divine law, eagerly 'sought 3. A retu,r n to the Sabbath wou1d promote Sabbath, or to no Sabbath, we must all come 
union with the Pagan element and trans- worship and religious culture. Sunday is 
gressed the fundamental principle of Christ's -the world's holiday, and. while the church 
kingd,.om by putti~g the human, civil enact- observes'it she drifts rapidly with the current 
ment in its foundation in place of the law of into holidayism. A return to the Sabbath 
God, all these unscriptural elements in the would mark a clearly-defined· and specific 
foundation would be eliming.ted by a return religious duty. It would draw the line be
to the Sabbath. ' tween those who worship and those who do 
~~t it ls objected that a.return to the Sab- not; between fheservice of God and the. ser

bath is a return to Judaism. T;he central vice of Basl., Such clear· cut issues are de
idea of ·thesatibath is to remember God-' mand~dfor, the strength and purity of the 
notsiinply'crea~ioJl-in reverent" joyful love church.' . While the ~orBhiper8 and the rev
and worship~' T~at, BUJ'ely,' is, notJ ewish. . elers observe, the' 'same day, there is ,a- large 
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at last. 
How's This. 

. We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of ,. 
Catarrh that .cannot be cured by Hall's Cata:rrh Cure ... 
.. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props~,Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known }'. J. Cheney for the 

last 15 years, and believe'him peIiectly honorabhfin all 
business transactions, and financially able to carrv out 
any obligation ma.de by their·firm. 

WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists"Toledo, O. 
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo, O. ' . 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
'upon the blood and mucous. surfaces of the system. 
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimo-
nialsfree. .. 

Hall's family Pills arethe~est. 
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Woman's .Work. 
. ···ByMR~. R.T. ROGERS, Alfred,N~ Y. 

. CONFERENCE NOTES. 
Our usual nQon-hour meetings were held' in 

the church during the Confe~ence at Adams 
Centre, on :Thursday and Friday, in which 

, . the interests of our various lines of denomi
national work were: consiqered,' your, Editor 
presiding. .' . ' , 

~ 

On 'rhursday, after' singing "Blest be' th.e 
tie that binds,'~ and prayer by Mrs. O. U. 
"\\7'hitford, extracts were read from a letter 
sent by :t.be.~W..-omlLfi's Board, a:nd' also from 
one just received from Dr. Swinney, which we 
feel must be of interest to every sister. She 

'writes;_ .. . 
~',I am not improving but steadily going 

down; the disease has advanced to the other 
· side-my. good lung-and now both are 
badly involved. Often feel that I may not 
last long into the coming new year. But our 
kind Heavenly Father is very near and con
tinually supports and. comforts me. What a 
wonderful blessing t,ha t we can fix our eyes 
on the Saviour as everything in .the world 
dissolves. Oh, the ConfeI:ence, how one 
wants to be there! " Tell the sisters my heart 
is interested the same as ever in all their 
good works; it would be too much for me to 
write more." 

In a former letter she wrote: " My life and 
my all are in the hands of my Heavenly Father, 
and I can trust him in everything, whichever 
way he thinks best. Since some years ago I 
'came across this verse, I have had greater 
faith in the Lord than before: 
• 'With peaceful mind thy path of duty run; 

God nothing does, nor suffers to be done, 
But what thou would'st thyself, couJd'st thou but see, 
Through all events of time, as well as he.' 

The meaning is not new, but it is worded 
quaintly, and the beauty of the thought 
remains with me t-G increase myfaith." 
,In connection with these items about Dr. 

Swinney, we can but feel that it is proper to 
say here that some of the sisters quietly 
placed in our hands small sums of money to 
be sent Dr. Swinney as a" love gift," as a 
token of our love and sympathy for her in 
these last patient, waiting hours of her con
secrat~d life-a heart to heart message to ac
comp-any the gift: It seemed so little we 
could do, but we feel sure our dear si~ter can 
read between the lines the silent breathingA 

_we could not utter. 
The remainder of the hour on Thursday 

was given to the consideration of the African 
Mission, especially with regard to the money 
raised for the African girls. Our Woman's 
Board a~k that the money raised for the 
African girls shall go through our Treasury. 
"They have found it difficult to keep the 
business straight; some who have sent to our 

, Board formerly, sending direct this year to 
the Associations, their, Treasurer not quite 
understanding why," etc. The subject was 
discussed at some length and the feeling 
seemed ,. to prevail that as no girls' school 
was yet established, and could not be until 

· the stock of the· company be paid, we could 
at present best aid' the mission by donations 

,or subscr~bing for stock. 
The hour for adjournment arrived, and the 

subject, was left over for discussion, at our 
meeting on Friday, when Mr. Henry M.Max
son very kindly consented to m~t with us to 
answer questions and furnish any informa-

· tion'he could,.to help 'us understand better 

,,~,'. ." --'-'-'.- ,'-:'--. '. - " - - , _. '- '.- -. ,~, .. " . 

this new;ork~Hetoldusthemoney. alre~J§ fUDd~ment.i).poillt8'beyon~cbancej for 'argu
.paid·· in for fhe education of . the African' girls . ment ordoubt~' One, of tlleaepoints is: . '\ 
'has been-set aside for that PUrP08e, is,,/draw- The Sabbath must not ,be reduced to a' cer
ing inter~st and will be used as 8oon'8s~Q.e emoD'y, 'and Sabbath .. keeping must not 'be 
school is established. He informed us as ,'to made burdensome. Theevolutionalongthis 
the needs and conditioDs of the work~ The line finds its mostpro'minentexpression in 
work of· the girls cannot be started yet for. ~he ,history of rthe . Jewish people and in the 
some;time. He~said if thedifferent Socie'tiesattitude of Christ. So far asrecorded'state':' 
should see fit to' subscribe for stock (and he ments show, Sabbath-k~ping among' the 
~ished they might thus'decideto do);thecer- Jews found bjgb~stexpresston at the lips of 
tIficates should be made to the' Woman's Isaiah, as rec9rded in the· 58th cBa.pter. 
B.o~rd rather than to the individualSoC1eties ~re the--spiritual side of Sabbath-keeping, 
glVl~g the money, andthussavemuch trouble and its mission and power to uplift' men and . 
and expense of transferring the certificates of . bring them into communion with God, ist set 
stock. , forth sharply. ~~. is a glorious ideal, and 
. A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Maxson men of all time are blest who seek to gain 
for his kindnesl:r in givin~.us so much vaIu- the heights on which Isaiah stood when he 

I, . .' , ' • 

able information'about the plans and work wrote the words in the 13th and 14th verses 
of the Industrial Associ~tion. ,of that chapter. During the century which 

Mrs. David E. Titsworth urged us to send preceded the birth of Christ, Jewish concep., 
little personal gifts to our African Missiona- tion of the Sabbath and of its importance 
r.ies-gifts for their new home, ribbons fof reached a low point, so' far as""spirituat
lIttle Mary, etc. She stated that two boxes observance was concerned. The Sabbath· . 
were open in their home waiting for just. such became a ceremonial affair, burdened with 
gifts, and more boxes could be made should unjust and unscriptural restrictions. Christ 
more gifts be sent in than to complete the ~ounded the key-note touching the Sabbath 
filling of the boxes now waiting .. She urged as it ought to appear in ,his kingdom, when 
that the gifts be sent ~as soon as possible he rejected the low ground and burdensome 
after Conference. . . restrictions thut Judaism had placed upon 

Thus ended two very interesting and har- it, and exalted it for its worth in developing 
monious gatherin~s. For vourEditor they the. spiritual life' of men and bringing them 
are very helpful. Many sisters meet at these into communion with God. The standard 
meetings who might not have an opportu- Christ set concerning the Sabbath is the 
nit~ to speak together during the whole Con- startling point from which Sabbath Reform 
ference, beca,use of the large number in our ought to radiate, and the form by which 
regular gatherin~, and because we, do not Christian pra.ctice ought to be regulated. ..1 

make the opportunities for a cordial greeting The position taken by Christ was so far 
ourselves. above that occupied by the Jews, and so 

The experiment was 'tried by a few of us, in much deeper as to spiritual meaning, that 
Adams Centre, of speaking to the strange neither the Jewish convert, nor, at a later 
si~ters, asking their names, speaking our own period, the converts from Po,ganism, grasped 
names and expressing ,an interest in each one. it. Whether they could havedone so we may 
We were aided some by the efforts of the Y. not answer, though we believe that they 
p. S. C. E. Societies, who invited all to a w,ould have approached much nearer to a 
social before the evenin~ session of Thurs- just conception but for tl1e sharp opposition 
day. The few who attended this social were to J uda,ism, which identified the Sabbath 
met byyoung people holding trays on which with the narrow views of the Jews, and failed 
were cards prepared with cords and pencils to, rise to the height which Christ occupied. 
for writing your name, and pins for fastening This fuilure, coupled with the theory that the 
the cards to your perf~on. After going law of God, as contained in the Old Testa
through the ceremony of being labelled, the ment, was inferior, cr was abrogated, re
rest ot the time was spent in getting ac- suIted in the first great 'perversion of the 
quainted. Sabbath question under Christianity. Re-

Your Editor must 'confess that she did have 'jecting the idea that the scripture, as intel'--,,· 
to look at some of the cards more than preted by Christ, was the standard in Sab
once or twice, as they were worn at the differ- bath-keeping, logically and actually, men 
ent meetings, and she lllay need another in- were forced to create a new standard. From 
troduction to some next year when Confer- th~ middle of the second century forward 
ence comes to her own home but we con- . thIS new standard· took rapid shape and 
.d h· '.'. .deve10pment, resulting in the State-Church 

s~ er t IS step w?,s t?-ken In the rIght dl~ec- after the Roman Catholic model. For . cent: 
tIO~, and tJ:t~t- It wIll no~ be the only tIme uries this model-was followed, and all higher 
durIng :her hfe that we "shall know each features of the Sabbath question were lost 
other" on earth. sight of, while the Sabbath itself, as Chris

tianized by Christ, was buried under a mass 
of holidays, with Sunday at their head. The HIGHER CONCEPTIONS CONCERNING SABBATH 

. REFORM. 
Students of the question of ,Sabbath Re

form agree that little or nothing can be 
gained unless larger views are taken. cov
ering the points which experience has ' set
tled. In formulating such broader views a.nd 
higher conceptions, ,Christ's example and 
teachings must find a prominent place. . 

That higher' view must be' preceded by a 
deep and r~dical consideration of the ques
tion, both as to its intrinsic value and its his
torical development. 'Considering its his
torical development, we find that the law of 
evolution and of reaction have settled some 

,deep darkness that followed, ,the loss of spir
itu'al power on the part of the church, the 
comparative degradation of Christian life, 
and the numerous evils which grew up. form 
God's answer to the State-Churcb-theory. 
These results unite to show that, under Chris
tianity, the Sabbath mllst not be based upon 
the authority of the State-Church, and that 
it must remain where Christ left it. The law 
of evolution, 'as' shown by t,he history of the 
first fifteen hundred years of Christianity, has 
declared an infallible verdict on this point. 
,That verdict is in' accordance with Christ's 
sta.tement: ,. By' their fruits ·ye shall know 
them."· No one can . be indifferent to that 
ver~ict" and. hope to escape increasing difll:-

,eultles. ' 

, ! 
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,," ' <SOUTHERN i;ETtER~" , fruits ands8,uces according to season, 'make 'RE-ENACTMENTOfTHESABIJATH LAW IN THE .J 

, J 

It maybe of\interestt~ RECoRJ)ER-readers,'-a mealnot.to be despised. ' "NEW TESTAMENT. 
-, 'b'" t' f S 'th '1 ti -" , Some people uJrge that since the ]'ourth 

to note s~~e, ~ ara'cterlS l~ 0 011: ern a -".rHE RACE QUESTION. Commandment 18 not .formally re-enacted 
tU~,e ast~eyappearto auo,bserver. , "', ' The effort is to limit,'rather than' increase, in theNewTe~tam~nt, it is not binding. 

EFFECT OF CLIMATE. the Negro's privileges~ Different states are This claim implies that the New Testa-' 
On 'alighting from the train at a Southern legislating tq place the suffrage on a prop: ment is a re-enacting document, and that 

station, one notices, the people stan~lng on' erty B:nd educational ~asis, in such away as it leaves the Fourth Commandment out, pur-
' the streets ,or 'leisurely moving along,as to~shut out;-a,s. far as >possi~l?, the Negro, ,posely. SucQan implication iscontrar~;to,', 

though ,they had, no presslngbusin~ss and'whllenot excludIng the pOOl' ·whlte .. In many the nature of thek'e'w Testament, and to the ' 
time was ol·no Importance to .them. The places'there is practically but 'one P~lI'ty- fact.s set' forth i~ 'its history. The entire 
contrast between this and a bustling North- th~ Democratic-and little interest is t~ken Decalogue was .firmly enthro~ed in the re~ 
eru city impresses on'e. The dif;ference is not in election8 because. tbeyare so one-sl?ed. ligious life of the'~-Hebrew nation when Christ 
'who]]y natural, as between' city and village, Strangely enough the. ~orthern,Repubhc~n came, and its principles undergirded all mor~ 
,but is produced in part by clima.tic influ-' comes to look at ~Oh,tICS much as does ~lS al go~ernment, and all religious obligatiqn. 
ences. The Southerner scarcely has a winter Southern brother. SOCIally, as well as poht- Not one of its items needed re-enactment, 
holiday. He cannot hibernate. The winter ically, the Negro is ostracised, and there ~s or was capable of it. Christ came to fulfill 

- is'so open and mild that his work goes on a pre~~dice ag~inst any effort to better hIS by obedience, and-to give a deeper meaning 
the year around. Fifty-two weeks of oppor- condltIon. Separate schools and ch.urches, ,to all the Decalogue by the new light of the 
tunity are for him. He, does not need to ,separa~e apartment~ ?r cars ?n tralns and gospeL He had not pow'er to annul, because 

'rush his work six'months, to prepare for six in stabons. The LOUISIana ~eglsl~ture lately eternal truths inhere in the nature of ,God's 
months of comparative idleness' and 'sech1.- tried to pass a similar .. la,: for st~eet ?~rs, gov~ent, and cannot be taken out with
sion-; Winter and summer he can till his 'but failed on account of ItS ImpractICabIlIty. out its destruction~ Christ ca.me not to de-
ground and raise his crops, two or three dif- THE REVOLVER. stroy. Under the gospel, each command of 
ferent kinds in succession, from the saIne , th D 1 t d t' 1 e II'O'ht as In many parts the very bad custom pre- e eca ogue 13 an 13 ou In c ear,r b 
001'1,,' and then the 10nO', warm summer tends "t d 'd b' d'en'ce 1'13 de 
1':1 ~ vails of "cal'rying concealed weapons, 'and in to I 13 eeper meanIng, an 0 e I -to Check his speed, even if he were otherwise d d f t' e ·and a more spI'rit 

Place of argument or reason, or the old-fash- lIlan e rom new mo IV 13 -
'I'ncll'ned to rush. It is' a poor climate for I t' n'h' F th 'c mandment ioned and safe way of settling' disputes with ua concep Ion. .L e our om 
lazy people, but a splendid one for the over- the fist, the. revol ver flies out, some one is needed neither re-enactment nor repetition 
nervous and active, Such visitors often find, t b th . I 't' hich 

shot, the guilty on~ escapes; or,-if tried, is excep ye unlversa recognl Ion w 
to their surprise, that they· are falling into C1 . t d 'h' tl gave to the Sabbath acquitted, for the lack of evidence, or on the lI'IS an IS apos es , t he leisure-compelIina' influence of their, sur- d h' h d' the outwal'd expI'esol'on of 

h ground of justifiable homicide, or in self- e- W IC was an IS ' 0 

ro~hdhigs. fense. This is the coward's weapon, not t,he the law. Repeated discoveries have thrown ' 
SOUTHEHN HOSPITALITY, h~ro's, and in time, lJ1w'--an'(r""intelligence will new light on natural phenomena, as gravita.-

One often sees illustrations of the pro- prevail and the revolVer will have to go. tion, electricity, etc., but this is only the 
verbial hospitality of Southern people. It ~s revelation of knowledge concern')ing laws 

IN RELIGION. b' . t' b claimed for the typical Louisiana popula- which have een operatIve sInce Ime egan. 
tion, that while a special mystery seems to The old-fashioned religion is good· enough Exactly thus did the gospel stand related to , 
be made, they have much reason to pe, proud for the South. The people are not bothered the Decalogue .. It gave a deeper and clearer 
of their historical descent; that, from a • much about the higher criticism, but are dis- mea,ning, and a hig'her conception of it .. 
French and Spanish origin, blended with posed to take the Bible, 01' tradition, accord- Christ glorified it and made its grip upon 
English, Irish and Scotch immigration, have ing to received standards. Louisiana, of human conscience doubly intense. The spe
come a people exhibiting ali those finer traits course, is larg-ely Roman Catholic, but among cific· law of the Sabbath was recognized, 
which betoken the cultivation of noble tradi- the Protestants the Baptists are strongest. obeyed, and enforced, by every act which 
tions and refined associations, shown in gen- Their plain meeting-houses are scattered ove~ recognized t,he Sabbath, and these acts 
erous hospitality, the chivalric spirit, the prairies and through pine forests, where the abound from the beginning of Christ's minis
punctilious courtesy, the knightly hand, the Word is' ministered monthly. The Sunday- try to the close of the apostolic history, 
Christian knee, the clean firesides, and the school is not always a living factor, and a The repeated wrong which men do In stig
holy altars cherished in the hearts and homes real prejudice exists against thenewer organ- matizing the Sabbath as" Jewish" is akin 
of as proud and pure an aristocracy as the ization of Christian Endeavor, there being at to the false claiIn that itisabrogated because 
world has ever known. '" present only seventeen societies in the state, not re-enacted. Christ discarded the Jewish 

The typical Southern country home ,is a and some over six hundred members. conception of the Sabbath just as he did the 
plain, unpainted board ~£ructure, built to THE NEW SOU'l'H. Jewish conception of adultery and other sins .. 
catch the breezes, often with an open or But the South has great possibilities. It But it is equally as just to say that the law 
partly closed central hallway extending from is recovering from the scourge of the Civil against murder, with the Jewish surround
front to rear, with porch (called gallery) War and tlie shock and loss from the eman- ings and conceptions, makes that law a Jew
across the front, often at the rear, some- cipation of four million slaves. It is awaking ish, and therefore, a non-Christian law, as to 
times all aroun,d. The floors are usually from a Rip VanWinkle slumber, and reach- claim thus of the Sabbath. The important 
bare, ,and in place of glass windows, now and ing'out for the prizes offered to modern com- fact connected with this mattter is that men 
then win be seen board shutters on hinges, merce, manufacture and agriculture, . Cotton drift into all these misapprehensions 'and 
open or closed according to the weather. mills aresprtnging up on every hand. Va- inconsistencies for the sake of supporting 
The most noticeable feature of furniture is rious industries and manufactures are rap- the Sunday rather than, the 8abbath of 
the bedstead, with two or four very high idly niultiplying. Not only are the cane, Jehovah. 
pedposts, and an overhanging canopy to rice and cotton produced here in abundance, -----------
which is attached netting as a protection to but, with coal in the soil and cheap labor at TRACT SOCIETY, 

. ' . t W h ' f I ileceipts ill A I1gllSt, 1900, the sleeper agaInst mosqul oes~ . en you the door, the South is to become a success u 
make a call you will likely be invited to a rival in textile fabrics to the manufacturing 
seat in the gallery, as the most comfortable centers of New and Old England. Here also 
place in the house. At the ,table you may are the great Gulf Coast, the mighty, ?vlissis
find unusual articles of diet. Rice is a com- sippi, the cosmopolitan Ne~ Orleans. and t~e 

Chnrclles: 
Milton, 'VIs" '" .,,""""" Fl. "" ."" •• " ,. ,., .""",,., •• "" •• " ••• " ... " ,$ 5 89 
Pawcatuck, ,'Ycsterly, R. I" .. " .. "." ... "" .. "" ................. "... 10 36 
1'lainfield, N. J""" ........ " ...... "." ...... : ............. ,,................. 61 42 
Colony Heights, LakevIew, CaL""""""" ..... " .. " ... """ .. ", 12,50 
Second Brookfield, Br6okflehl, N. Y.................................. 76 

Sabbath-school: 
Farina, 111, ....... "" ...... ," ... "" ...... "...................................... , 7 30 

'Vornan's Board .... ,' ............... , .... , ........................ ;'................... 63 49 
,One·half collectlolls at Anniversaries;" ..... ".""".",,.,,", .. ,,""" 152 42 
I. N. Loofboro, Welton,Iowa, Sabbath lteform work...... ...... 5 20 
s. H. Crandall, Glen', Wis........................................................ '2 .5 

'mon dish, and seemsto take the place of Irish coming' Panama Canal, whIch, cOII;lblned, wIll 
potatoes, which are high-priced and not make ,this the natural outlet. for a large 
~aBily raised. Sweet po~atoes are. ,native, region of the Central South an.d 'Yest . ~he 
and common black coffee IS a recogulzed p~rt future of the sunny southland IS tInged WIth E. &O.'E. 

of\\,the meal, and corn bread an~' pork. wIll, , a ros~ate hue. . G. M. C~ 
f311 89 

doubtless, come in as' apart ,of the bIll of AuGt1sT'f7 1'900: 
fare.,Tbese,with bot hiscuits,cake, custard . ,-'--"----'------'----:---
hr swee~ipotatopie, per~apschicken, an~ VIVACITY' in youth isC)ften mistaken for 
plore ve~tables, turnips and greens, and g!ni~s, and solidity for dullness.-Coltpn. 

J. D. SPICER, Preas. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., Sept. 5, 1900. 

WHO~VER makes too much or' too little of' 
himself has a false messurefor everything,-
La vater. ' . 



By EDWIN SRA W, Milton, Wis. 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
Dear Young People: , 

The General Conference of 1900 has gone 
into history, and as we take up the duties .Iof 

.anotber year, the memory' of those we met 
and heard, and the experiepces'we felt. in our· 

· bearts at this great meeting, will surely be a 
source of encouragefilent. and strength to 
those who were present., Wish we might all 

· have enjoyed thisprivilege. 
,For tbebenefit of all Endeavorers who did 

to'go o~ 'unch~cked, must~veDtuate.d.i8as.,. " COMPROMISEH~SABBAIH<REFORM. . 
tJ'ously. Respect for wholesome authoritYis,)Whath.~beenlhrow8 light upon .. w;hat 
the only basis for true manhood, or Doble lI)ust be ID the future ,of Sabbath Reform. 
character, or enduring 'government,. Tliisis . Results 'inbistory aredecisioDs indicating 
as true in theology as in business or mort..ls'; . the main line which events must follow. In 
and if our theology be lawless, the avera.ge the matter of Sabbath Reform a pr9minent 
character of' the people' will fall irito great verdict. which . God has .. written ;. declares 
license and indifference. Popular thought ... that no compromise that attempts to re
less ness is qnick to denounce Old Testament moveDivi~eauthority froin the Sabbath" 
legisJa.tion as obsolete and Jewish; ~and' to to any other day can be successful.. Meti 
glorify liberty under the go'spe1. In theo- ought to analyze that verdict ca.refully 
logical matters the Decalogueis often treated at this time, and be guided by what it 
as the' peoplea.bout Melrose,England~ used teaches. Everything' favored the success of 
to treat the ruined abbey, taking froin it the Puritan compromise, ~hich began in the 
what suited.the occasion,until neither palace latter part of the 'sixteenth century. Sev-

not attend Conference,' permit me to say' nor hovel 'was built . ill the .~neighborhood· enth.day Baptists in England, pres~ing t.he 
that there, were during-its session three special without containing some r~lic from the truth in regard to the Sabbath, were a 

-- meetings)bf tb.eyoung pe()ple, each of whi~h' abbey; but the beautiful structure grew more strong factor in crowding the whole Prot
wa.s full of interest, the time being too short and more ruinous under the process until the es!ant movement toward the position they 
for the consideration of the many important government was forced to protect ~~hat re- occupied. That position was a demand that 
questions which came befo~e us. mained. Christiana should return 'to the higher stand-

A strong desire was m-anifestto become more The church, the pulpit, the religious press ard Christ set in regard to Sabbath-keeping, 
Practical and efficient in10ur work.. As an evi- 11' . th the Wh th P . of this time, need to speak out ag-ainst the as we as In 0 er lngs. " en e url-
idenceof this, it was proposed that theyoung popular tendency to ruin the law of God, so tan party rejected what they called the ex
people assume the responsibility of keeping far as disobedience can ruin it, and to defend treme view of the Seveilth-day Baptists, and 
in close touch, by frequent correspondence, it as the only perfect temple of justice and wrought out the compromise of, the transfer .. 
with the non-resident members of their re- mercy. The remedy most needed for this of the law from the Sabbath to the Sunday, 
spective churches, and also all lone Sabbath- last year of the, ninet.eenth century is not it seemed to them to nleet all demands, and 
keepers whose addresses we may secure, who so much a restatement of creeds as an elt- to be a· permanent solution of a difficult 
are not members of any church. This work throning of the law of God in men's hearts question. The Seventh-day Baptists and 
WIll certai~ly be rendering .very valuable ser- and lives. Men talk loudly of the Decalogue, their views were pushed into the back-
vice to pastors, and at the same ti.me. will O'roun' d through the l'nfl ences of thO com "written and engraven on stones," as among . ~, U. IS -
cheer and strengthen the hearts of many who the things of the past, forgetting that Paul promise, and the new theory started upon 
are not permitted to attend the church of taught not the abolition of the law, but a what seemed to be a tide of wonderful pros
their choice. Everyone who has been a lone more vital enforcement of it by writing it perity. Religious enthusiasm and the spirit 
Sabbath-keeper will know how to appreciate upon the tables of the ,heart. The g-ospel of reform g-ave power to the new movement. 
the value of such a work as this. T' h P 't d I . t' d , seeks to change the administration of the e urlans were eep.y conSClen 10US, an 

In order, therefore, that the su~gestion be law from an outward restraint to an inward meant to adjust their lives to the demands 
· generally carried out, it will be weH for each control, whereby the soul will choose to obey of the Bible on the Sabbath question. What
. Society, either by special committee or other- from love, rather than be for.ced to obey ever power civil law could bring to bear-' 
wise, to secure as soon as possible a com- through' compulsion or fear. But in all this and during the Cromwellian period that 
plete list of non-resident melIlbers and there is no annulling of the law, no abroga- power was great-was exerted in favor of the 
isolated Sabbath-keepers, and begin in some tion of its demands. It is the same law new theory, and of Sunday-observance as 
systematic way tc correspond with them. It under a different form of administration. The presented by that theory. ·Transferred, in 
might aid in this work to have a correspond- gospel has neither force nor place if the law the Providence of God, to the New World, 
ence committee. It is just as essential that be not binding. Christ magnified the law this theory came, with still greater influences 
we hold the sympathy and loyalty 01 all who by obedience, and died to vindicate it. No in its favor, in that it entered' a new and 
now observe the Sabbath as it. is that we civil government is stable whose laws are not unoccupied field, with· a full opportunity to 
secure new converts to our faith, and this is written in the hearts of the people, and the develop for itself, a permanent place in the 
one line of work which has been considerably church under the gospel can never be strong history of the Cbristian world. The resu'lts 
neglected by our people; and if we wiH enter when it holds the law of God in light -esteem. of that experiment are now spread out on 
into this correspondence work, there. is no tell- We ask no thunders from Sinai, but rather every hand. Those results are summed up in 
ing how much good may bedone in the way of that more potent behest ~ of the soul: "I a single sente·nce. The theory of the change 
keeping many who mi~ht otherwh;e leave us. ought to obey him who sent his Son to re- of the Sabbath according to the Puritan 
Let us try it. M. B. KELJ.JY. deem me." schedule is no longer held. The sabbatic 

CHICAGO, Ill., Sept. 3, 1900. God had to t.hunder the law from Sinai observance of Sund'ay, which obtained for a 
LOYAL TY TO THE l.AW OF .GO,D. . ..... , '. into t.he dull ears of Israel. Christ urges us brief period, is gone, .and the day has re-

" . ...... turned to its original non-religious, or irrelig-
Extravagant notions of Christian liberty to obey with IDore loving tones, and pleads ious holidayism. These r(lsultshave n,otbeen 

and the lustful tendencies of Paganism com- that we accept his offered mercy for the sins fortuitous. For a time the. great mass' of 
bined at an earl.y day to develop a poisonous of the past, and thus, abiding in him, find Protestant Christianity in the United 'States 
ant. inomianism in the church. Throu~h all freedom and rest. 'Gospel freedom is freedom struggled against these results, but in vain: 
the centuries this nolawism has been a source from condemnation to all who believe, and Prayers have been useless, civil law has been of untold evil. Men must 0'0 into evil who, the rest of an obedient faith. But, instead 

~ powerless, church discipline has failed to 
having such a law as the Decalogue, ignore of granting freedom from obligation, it in- check the tide, a~d- Sabbathism, after the 
it, and attempt to become a law unto them- tensifies obligation and protests against dis- standard of Puritan times, has gone forever. 
selves. Two' currents' of influence ,4ave obedience. . .' . . Herein is written a permanent verdi6t, under 
united to produce a type ot nolawism in our .We. d? n?t s?,y WIth the peSSImIst th.ltt, ,the law of' evolution in history .. That ver-
time, which not only prevents the church everything- Isgolng t~ the bad, but tbeverd~ct diet declares that no compromise with the 
. from gaining high ground spiritually, but of the past and ~he sIgns of the present un.lte law of. 'God ~nd the standard laid down by 
also undermines the foundations of Christian to show that hIgh, strong, pure church hfe, Jesus Christ can succeed 
and national character. These specific influ- or individual Christian life, cannot be built Those who continue to discard this de
ences are the re'action which has followed the on any foundation ,less than God's, et erllal cision' will insure still deeper failure. Theo
excessive legalism of the Puritan movement, law. Not license without law, but the freedom ries in 'theology and morals, as elsewhere, 
and the European influences which have of forgiveness and obedience under law, is the . often .seem to be sa~i8factory until test~d by 
brought to our shore'S the fruitage of centu- central truth of the gospel. Much of weak- experlen~e. Beautdul trees. do not Insure 

. '. '. '.' good fruIt; and an unv~rylng law of God, 
ries of antinomian training. These currents, ness and evil that now. oppress the church in history and human experience,is: Every 
acting upon a peopl~ yet in the ,reckless boy- and corrupt the world will disappear when tree that· bringeth not forth good fruit itt 
hood of f0'tm'Rthl'e---national . life, if allowed men are truly loyal to the la.w of God. . h~wn down and cast into the nre •. _ 

, " ' 

'1 
I -_ .. __ ..... 

I , 



, " . ,werel.~~relyoutofsiu:htwheu"tbey ~eleased sb.ebegant;Btki,ngin ,different fVoices-jus,t 
him and he hastened Bfter his family. Uke Bpbonograph, OBTQmeaid afterwards: 

" "AQUEERHoLE.,', , 
They, had:. just reaclied the marsh when he U 'Helen, ha.ve you seen my"composition 1 

overtook them-for Baby Turtle did walk',sd lleft it on the desk last night. If you don't 
slo~ly-and he was just in time to hear the help Ine find it, I'll have to take'-:-

I h~ve heardofa boywholive4"lo~g'ago- ' , 
Forsuch'b~ys:~re notfQund now-a-daY8, you know~ 
WhoBe friends were a8 troubled 8S they could be, 
Because of a hole in his memory. 

Cat Tails ask: "Where is Father, Turtle? " '" I guess you won't take my c'omposition. 

A charge from bis mother wen'tin one day, .' 
, And the boy said "Yes," and hurried away; 

and to reply: ., lIbre I am~" It's stealing to copy and, I don!t- believe 
Such a jolly, time as' they had that night, you '- , 

and the Gat Tails called ',Father Turtle a ,'" You don't believe lwrote any? You are 
·br~o, and whispered the story to the Wind '.a nice sister." , ' ' 

, But he met a InRD with a musical top, ' ' , , 
Alld hiB,mother'B words through·,that h:0le did drop., 

A lesson went in, but, ah mel abme r 
For 8. boy with a hole in his memory I ' 

WilD told it to all the'flowers. IIi time even "0, Janie! .my 'new 'story-book is ,-gone 
Whenhe.rose to recite he was all in a doubt, Mother Nature heard the, tal,e, and it pleased again, andyou"-, 
Every word of that leBso~ had fallen out. ' 

., And ut laBt, at la~t-oh,'terrible lot I~ , 
,He could speak only two words.:.....·' I forgot." 

her very much. ,_..;: '" I haven't 'touched your book. If you 
But FathEr Turtle does not think that he would keep your eyes o'pen, you would ,-

Would it not be sad, indeed, to 1Jt, , 
'A boy with a hole in his memory 'l 

,-Selected. 

THE ADVENTURES OF THE TURTLE FAMILY. 

did anymore than' his duty on that sunny '" I'm no more of t;t'sleepy-headthauyou 
day, but I think as the Cat Tails and Mother are."', ' , 
Nature do, that he was a' brave little Turtle ,The ~hildren were very quiet 'for' 8: mo
to help ,his wife and babies first, don't you?- ment" then Helen said: 

BY ELIZARE'.rn LONERGA~. Child Garden." "We didn't· expect a" story with a lesson, 

THE BLUE PIG WITH T~E BLACK TAIL 
BY ADELAIDE L. ROUSE. 

Down by the marsh ~bere the yellow cow
s1ip~ blossomed in the springtime, and the 
lon~ brown cat tails waved to and fro in the 
summer, lived Father Turtle, Mother Turtle, It was a rainy evening, and it was cold 
and the three little Turtles. enou~h for a fire in the grate in grand lIla's 

Every year they lazily crept ,out of their room; so, after supper, all the Adams chil
holes just before the Cowslips came, and the dren went there. Somehow, grandma's fires 
Cowslips thollght that they must have always always glowed more brightly than any other 
lived in the black muddy earth, for when they fires. 
went to their long winter's sleep the Turtles U It's just the kind of a night for a story," 
showed no signs of drowsiness. The Cat said Tom, throwing some -pine cones on the 
Tails wondered about it, shook liheir long, bla.ze. 
brown heads in t.hought, and finally said to "So it is," agreed Helen and Janie. 
one another: "Yes; turtles certainly do live "Grandma, won't you please tell us one-one 
forever, and never, never sleep I " we have never heard before? " 

One brightJ une day, when the Cat. Tails Helen perched on the arm of grandma'S 
were waving lazily about in an effort to cool chair, and Tom and Janie settled themselves 
the sultry air, Father Tqrtle, -Mother Turtle, on the rug before the fire, and waited for the 
and the three little turtles crept into their story to begin. ' 
five funny little black houses to sleep-. When "Let me see," said grandma, as if think
they were once inside nothinl?, could be seen- ing. She closed her eyes for a moment, but 
not even a tail or a claw. They were very the knitting-needles kept flashing in the fire
tired and soon slept soundly- SO" soundly light-for grandma could knit without look
that they did not hear footsteps, nor see two ing at her work. 
little boys standing beside them. The first "Once upon a time," she began. 
thing they knew was when they awoke in a "Oh! that's the right way to begin," said 
deep black bag. It was dark there, and' the Helen, clapping her hands, while Tom ap
Turtles were sad, for they feared they might plauded softly with his feet~ 
never return to their home on the marsh, and "Once upon a time there lived' a heathen 
might never see the Cowslips nor Vat Tails king whQ had an ambition to own' a blue pig 
a.galn. with a black tail. So he sent a messenger to 

Soon they were transferre~ to a hole in the another heathen king, who said: '0 kiug, 
ground, near a large house, and left alone. live forever I My king says you are to send 

"""hat shall we do?" asked Mother Tur- him a blue pig with a black tail, or ,-
tIe. "We surely cannot live happily here, "The king thought this sounded like a 
and the Cowslips and Cat Tails will be so threat, so he interrupted the messenger, say
lonely without us." " ing: 'Tell your king that I haven't a blue 

" Wai,t! "said Father Turtle, and he thought pig with a black tail, and, if I had '- . 
and thought, until he had actually pla,nned "The messenger didn't wait to hear any 
their escape from that ugly hole, and this is more. He went ba(:k ,to his own country 
what they did: ,and toldJlilLt!tOI:Y, and immediately war was 

Mother Turtle stood upon Father's back, declared between the two nations. After 
and . .on her shoulders was Brother Turtle both sides had suffered much loss, a truce was 
who held Sister. At the very top' was little effected, and the two kings talked the matter 
Baby Turtle. ' It was quite easy for him to over. 
climb out, but Sister Turtle, found it a little, ," 'What did you mean by telling me to 
harder; 13rother Turtle had to try three send you a blue pig with a bhick t~il, or '-i 
times 'before he succeeded, while Mother the second king demanded of the first. 
almost despaired of escaping at all. At last ," , Why, I meant,or any other pig, if you 
they were free, except poor Father Turtle,' didn't hav~ a blue one with a blacktail. But 
who said, bravely: "You go home so that what did you mean by ~ending word that 
the ,Cat Tails will not be lonely. Perhaps I you had none, and, if you had '-? ' 
may escape from here before long." ., 'I meant to add that I should be glad to 

So they went back very sadly indeed, and send it to you, of course.' 
left him,alone in the big, black hole. , "Then the two kings shook bands, and led 

From the stoop -the two . boys and, their home what W(l,S left of their armies, feeling 
mother had seen everything that bad oc~ very silly,no doubt." 
curfed, and' tbeyrealized how' brave and ' Grandma finished the storyiJi her usual 

, . good Father Turtle was." The other Turtles tone. ,Then, to the surprise of the children, 

grandma. We're-we're a little surprised." 
Grandma's eyes twinkled. 

"If the shoe fits, put it on," she said-, 
" It fits me," said Helen, slowly. 
" And me," added ".J anie. 
"Our feet must be of the same size, Eor the 

shoe fits me"-this fronl Tom. 
~'\Ve were scratchy this Inorning," said 

Helen, who was usually the first to confess. 
" Perhaps if I had waited to hear more, when 
Tom said he'd have to take my composi
tion"-

"I didn't say so at all," broke in Tom. 
"I was'going to sa,V that if you didn't help 
me find it, I'd have to take a demerit. But' 
you said you didn't believe I bad written any 
composition." 

"No, I didn't, nOlO I didn't mean to say so. 
I was going to say that I didn't believe you 
would copy a cOlli.position.',' 

"Vh! "said Tom. 
"But, 1Ielen," said Janie," what did you 

mean when you said, 'My ·new story-book is 
gone again, and you '-?" 

." I was going to say, 'You found it. for me 
only last evening,' if you had given me the 
chance to finish the sentence." 

, "Oh!" said Janie, looking rather foolish. 
" I want to know why you said that about 

keeping my eyes open," Helen demanded. 
"You needn't, ha ve twitt~d me about being 
a sleepy-head, if you do get up first in the 
morning." , 

"I didn't twit you. I was going to say, 
"If you 'would keep your eyes open, you 
would see the book on the top of the book
case, where you left it.' " 

It was Helen's turn to say, ~'Oh!" then all 
three children laughed. 

"You see," said grandma, as she rolled up 
her knitting. work, "that people who haven't 
the excuse of being heathen jump at conclu
sions. Often half a sentence sounds very dif
feren t from a whole one. 'y ou children 
haven't felt quite right toward eacb other aU 
day because you' didn't wait to hear the end 
of some sentences this morning. I've noticed 
this failing before, and thought it time to 
call your attention to it." 
, "'Ve'll try to remember 'the blue pig with 
the black tail,". said Tom; as he picked up 
grandma'S ball, and handed it to her with a 
courtly bow.-S. S. Times., 

MINISTER: "I am sorry 1- didn't see you 
at church yesterday, Tummus." . ' 

T,uMMus: "W eel, ye see, it wissiccan a wat 
day it wisna fit to turn~ot8.~'og 'in. But I 
s~nt the wife, sir.",-Tit-Bits._ ' ' 

, -------'-
.. '--- .. -.-:.....~_', 
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i law 01 the Sabbatb bas 
"The operation of the Gojde~ Rule with- simply a~k, why? " , 

out which, in its approximate exercise, there This brings us b~~k, to the primitive pro
can' be no' regenerate society, dem"ands the mulgation of the statute., God cOlnmanded 
Sabbath to enforce and re-enforce "its recipro- that men should ,~est on the ~ev"enthj d~y 
cal duties.' And only so far forth -as" men from--their--'Jabors; but whv? In the first' 
love their neighbors as :'thernselves does ,so- place, because' ·they needed ;est; "~nd, in the 
ciety give evidence of moral regeneration. next place, rest would affordliesure for' occu-

,Now, wherever society desecrates the' Sab:.pationnot inconsistent with ' rest .. ,,'We' 
bath bylabor or amusement,themorafandhave found .from "fin observance of this· day SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST CONVENTION. 
regenerating forces are always below mediac- a physical benefit; where it has not llet:m ob- Inpurs"uance of the'sixth recornmenda:tion' 
rity. Pick 'out the hamlets or cities,' or served, we have di~covered ~ phY8ical injury. of the' Committee on Ways and Means" to . 

, ., wards of cities, where there are the lowest "7e have gained by the observance of this still f,urJ,her increase the value of the General" 
moral conditions, and there, just in propor- day a sphere a,nd opportunity for the life' of' Conference, appointed at the last meeting of . 
tion the Sabbath is deE!ecrated and ignored. the soul; where it has not been observed, we t~at body, which provides "that representa-, 
Contrariwise, select the Ulost elevated, moral have found ·there has been a dwarfing an'd' 'tives of the Co;nference prop~r, its Boards 
hamlets', cities, and wards of cities, and there corruption of the life of the, soul. " God there- and Permanent Committee, the Denornina
the Sabbath is most sacredly observed. Mor- . fore instituted the S~bbath at the beginning tional Societies and QUI' institutions of learn
ality and Sabbath-keeping walk hand in because it was needful for man. In ~eeting ing meet on' the Tuesday before and the 
hand in inseparable affinity. Go(l has joined that need he demonstrated his love;.in lay- Tuesday after Conference, for the purpose of 
therp in' eternal wedlock, and accursed. be ing, down the· ru]e which sets forth the frat?rnal and deliberate discussion of subjects
the hand that would put them asunder!' Go means by which the need may be met and of present and vital interest to our people, in_~ 
to MexicQ, S~,:_~h America, and Europe, fulfilled, he has manifested his righteousness. the hope of increasing stillmore the unity 
where .tne:::Sabbatll-is profaned by ordinary Does the need no longer exist? Is not the and efficiency of all our agenciea," about 
labor, elections, beer-gardens, Tivolis, open rest needful to the body yet? Is not the op- twenty of the· above-named representatives 
dancing, theatres, bull-fights, and universal portunity needful to the 'soul still? If then met in the dining-saloon of the steamer" New 
carousal, and there mOl'aJify is at its 'lowest the ends are still to be gained, an'd th~ York," on the River St. Lawrence, at 3 P. M., 
degree among civilized nations. ~mmorality, means are suitable to the ends, the statuto on Tuesday, Aug. 28, 1900. 
degradat.ion, and debauchery are dissolving holds by virtue of the essential and eternal in The meeting was called to order by Ira B. 
the foundations of society. Man sinks his it.s propriety. God does not willfully enact Crandall, First Vice-President of the General 
honor, woman her purity, and childhood its laws: he declares that to be good which he Conference, and prayer was offered by Rev. 
innocence. Poverty, ignorance, di~order, first sees to be good; he declares that to be Boothe C. Davis. It was decided informally 
and crime blight and curse society. A stand- right which he first perceives to be right. to call this organization the Seventh-day 
ing army alone prevents a suppressed Pan- Not even the will of God, is the fountain of Baptist Convention. About two hours were 
demonium breaking forth in its horrible authority, but the nature of God, by means devoted to an informal out earnest discus
ghastly atrocities. The blood-curdling hor- of which spontaneously God's will is as it is. sion of topics of interest to our denomina~ 
rors of the French Revolution sample the It is his nature to love; and he will seek the tion; and, while no formal action could be 
dI:,eadful state of society wherever the Sab- best for his creatures, and in his ordaining taken under the terms of our appointment, 
bath is abolished and religion dethroned. wisdom he will' give the rule that goes the exchange of views will tend to formulate 

One such example isenough to send a shud- straight to the end;, and that is right, and plans of work which will be made effective 
der of horror through ten thousand' years to the spirit that accepts and obeys it is right- ' through official action of our several Boards 
come! And there is no middle ground on eous."-Rev. Joseph ,"-P. Duryea, Boston, and SocietieE. 
this question, between keeping the Sabbath "Sabbath Essays." If was voted t,hat the chairman and clerk 
holy unto God, dud its utter licentiousness. be instructed to prepare a general statement 
Compromise is treason. Surrender is cow- DESERT FARMS OF THE FUTURE. of the proceedings of the Convention for pub~ 
ardl·ce. To fight for t'he rl' O'ht I'S herol·sm. H . bl T."I H N II H d h lication in the RECORDER, and the 'session '"" onora e.ii. . ewe, y rograp er of 
"omproIDI'se wI'th sl"~'very, or l'nteIllperance, th U 't d °t t G I . 1 S h adjourned to meet at the call of the chair on v e III e 1;:'1 a es eo oglCa urvey, as ex-
or infidelity, or any moral wrong, never bene- cited much interest in the trans-Mississippi the Tuesday before Conference, 1901. 
fitted mankind. It is odious in the sight of portion of the Union, as well as in scientific IliA B. CRANDALL, Chairman. 
God, and entails a blistering curse on society. circles the world over, by his account of the A. W. VARS, Clerk. 
W"e shall never regenerate socI'ety, dI'vorced I h' h b . d f AUGUST 28, 1900. pans W Ie' are eing rna e or the reclama- ----______ _ 
from the 11l0l'ai and religious plan of Jehovah. tion of the arid land of the West. 
And the sooner we wheel into line under his The magnitude of the work proposed is 
banner, and march in defense of the Chris- astounding even to the American mind, so 
tian Sabbath, the better evidence we shall wide in scope are the plans and so costly will 
give of our faith, and of our int.elligent zeal be their carrying out. But the cost is prom
to regellera.te'society."-J. 0.' Peck, D. n., ised to be little in comparison with the results 
"Sabbath Essa,ys." to be achieved. The plans involve the con-

THE SACREDNESS OF THE SABBATH ESSENTIAL 
AND ETERNAl. 

"My own view of the sacredness of the 
Sabbath rests back upon what was essential 
and eternal in the primitive precept. God 
does not arbitrarily ordain and enact. He 
is always at one with himself: whatever he 
does receives into it his int.elligence, his love, 
and his·righteousness. If he has ever done 
anything, it was because he saw a wortllY 
end, and devised appropriate means of ac.: 
complishing the end; and hoth the end and 
the means were· consonant with love and 
justice; whenever the t.ime comes that the 
end shall cease to be desirable, and the 
m~ans suitable, then the ordina,nce' may be 
revoked,. the institution' may come to its 
term. These remarks are pointed toward 
the common notion in some mhids, that the 

trol of rivers arid the utilization of the water 
in the irrigation of territory of vast extent. 

Storage reservoirs are projected of a "size 
that will make them equal to veritable inland 
se~.s, and huge Q,ams, constructed on the 
most advanced scientific principles,' are to 
hold the seas in place. Canals larger than 
many of the well-known rivers of Europe will 
carry the water to the points where it is most 
needed, and a myriad ,of cut-offs' and side
canals and ditches will finally distribute it to 
a rnultit~de of farms. The .conversion of sev
eral thousand sq uare miles of desert into fer..: 
tile country is promised as the result of these 
elaborate plans should they b~ carried out. 

The advocates of the scheme declare that 
the territory, when impl'oved, will alone be 
sufficient to support the present population 
of the continent, and that the changes' in hy
drometric .conditionsl will' ameliorate the cli~ 

SUNDAY-OBSERVANCE AS DISCUSSED AT C. E. 
CONVENTION IN LONDON. 

What was said concerning Sunday-observ
ance at the late International C. E. Conven
tion .. at London, England, is' told by the 
Christian Endeavor World for August 16, as 
follows: 

The theme ill Central Hall, Monday afternoon, was 
"The Day of Rest," and the audience showed that 

'Christian Endeavorers believe in the speakers' clai'ms 
that the Sabbath question is the important question of 
Christian civilization to-day throughout the world. 

Rev. J. W. Hathaway, D. D., of New York, illustrated 
its influence by telling, of the infidel's boy who came 
home on Sunday to find his father with his feet on his 
desk, a cigar in his mouth, and the Sunday newspaper 
in hiB hand. .1 My boy, where have you' been ? ~' 
"To Sunday- school." "What do they teach you 
there?" '~,We_ have been learning some of the command
ments." "Let me hear you say some of them." The 
boy repeated the Fourth Commandment. "Why, my 
boy, don't you know that that is an old JewiBh super
stition that is played out?" "I learned the next ·one 

, ' , 
'Honor thy father and thy mother.' Is that played 
out, too 1" 

Men Bav, "I have no other time than this day." How 
came you to h~ve this day 1 . The talk about Sunday as 

-the opportunity for getting out into' the' country is all 
humbug. The· great tide is from the country to the 
city; '.' 
, . The state's right to maintain a day of rest oneco .... · 



'r 

~omiC~l-; gr.ounds W~BBtrongiy· u~gedbyRev~": . I IF. 
Horton",D.D. :Publichou8es:must bech)sed on Sun
day. Enghtll~'s r~c,~n~victo~ in'the mattkrof Sunday 
ne~sp~perEf showB what may be. done by an aroused . 
public 8eljliiinent .. Secure thed'ay of rest by legislation, 
but tb,e'dayof worship by the appeal to the conscience 
of the people. ''Let it never be supposed that. the pas-. 
sage' of. linv8. has . been secured in order. to fill the 

.' churches. Seeking to gain congregations bY!3ensational 
,preaching hard~ns hearts 80 that the house of God IS 

. Jess a p,ower than ever before. What ,we want·, is to 
make,thechurch attractive. Show how the day of rest 
may be used in seeking ,the rest that remaineth to the 
people of God. Then houses of prayer will be tnronged, 
f,lnd frivolous impcsitions on the sacred day will be set 
atiide. ; '., . 

It ·'Ui. well that 1 he Conven'tion saw' that 
Sabba.th Ref~rm "is the important question 
tit Christian civilization to-day," but Mr. 
Hathawa.y's "father wit h . his feet on the 
a' " , esk has been heard many times from the 
lips of Christian leaders; especially when the 
claims of the Sabbath, as agl;linst Sunday, 
were at issue; that the Fourth COlnmand-

- nlent U is an old Jewish supeJ'dtitionthat' is 
. played out." Convert 1 he -churches, Bro. 
Hathaway. 

. COLOMA, WIS. 
The H Hills Evangelistic Quartet" separated 

here this morning with great reluctance and 
deep feeling,. so p]eusant . and satisfactory 
have been their a~sociatiolls in this' most 
blessed of all. labors-that of saving souls 
by song and conversation. This Quartet" as 
bas n.lready been announced in the RECORDEH, 

·began its labors at Marquette, 'Vis., July~ 6, 
and continued there singing and tryiug to 
persuade young and old to turn to GOd. 

About twenty profest3ed conversion,' and 
six were added to our little church at Mar
quette.· But' the sad part of our work at 
this place is that 80 few found a church home. 
The Sabbath is a great rock of offense to 
many of them. But we will hope and pray 
that they may all be kept frpm the back
ward move until they can do their whole 
duty. We had our farewell meeting Sunday 
evening, July 29, with a deep interest and a 
warm feeling. , ' 

The Quartet gave a concert the following 
, Tuesday evening, and the ladies of the village 
arrfltnged for an ice-cream social after the 
concert,. and our receipts amounted to about 
$16. 

The next day found us on our way to our. 
new field in Adams county, some forty or 
fifty miles distant. Adams county, in Wis
consin, is a by-word, on account of its sandy 

. soil, or for its lack of soil in the sand. While 
there are some localities blessed with a fair 

. soil, there are thousands of acres of almost 
valueless land. A~dto 'a person who rides a 
wheel in a country with a clay soil, it would 
seem an impossibility to ride much in Adams 
county. 
. Our Quartet was fitted out with. wheels, 

and ten miles of the distance from ~arquette 
to Grand. Marsh must be made a-wheel, and 
it was late in the evening when this journey 
began, making ·it necessary to do swift riding, 
in order to get over as much road as possi
ble while" daylight lasted; for it was out of the 
questionto ride in thedarknesso~anewroad, 
where ,brush and grubs and 'stumps lined the 
track on both sides, and something less than 
.tell ipches of loose sand was the onlyfirm foun
dationt,q be enjoyed in the road-bed proper~ 
With our bl'oodup!to-a fearful heat, and per
spif~tion, sl),furating every thread of . our 
ga.rlnents, we reached 'the' hOnle\~ Bro. At-

. . -.' ,·':"-'~-"'~,'~-->N'~'~""~,,,_-:,,,, . 

kins,)ocated' ~oDle tw..P or three' miles from ( Powers ca~:.be m~intained~but .that~it !Day 
the Grand Marshcporch~ The 'members bedes.irable in case-oneQr more Powers insist' 
of thisflittle church we found badly scattered ~ upon.individual withdrawal. In the last few 
two falnilies live six or seven miles 'northwest days there has been . much' discussion of the 
from the church, and another family lives matt.er, pro and contra, but until the present 
seven miles south_. . no official declaration upon it. . 

But after we'learned how to ridein a sandy There now comes, however; a statement of 
count.ry on a bicycle, these long distances the position ,'and intentiQns of the German 
were practically eliininated; '. 'rwice our I{an~ : Governm~nt~, . It is that Germany is desirous . 
:sas singer-A. ·P. Burdi<,k-' 'broke the chain ·of maintaining; 'cordial relat,ions:withall tile 
on his bicJcle, and was taken in tow by two Powers, and of acting in harmhny with them, 
. others, byfa~tening two bicycles together by but that she cQns~ders it necessary for her 
means of a stout string, t,hus forming a sort . forces to remain at Peking;. Th~tseemsto 
of. a double-h~ader,and then fastenipg the mean that Germany' will not withdraw. Of 
disabled wheel to these. The paths being course, Germany speaks for herself alone. 
so crooked, and there, being so much sand Brit her decision will doubtless have much 
and br~sh and grubs everywhere, it was weight with her two partners in the Triple 
not an unCOlnmon thing to find three boys Alliance, aD~ it wilt scarcely be devoid of in
and three bicycles all piled together in Ollf( fiuence in Great Britain, which is undera.food 
promi~,!.!uous heap. But one fortunate thing tc? deem it desirable that.all'should remain at 
was that we did not have to dress well. We Peking until a settlement is made with the 
found that the people were not at all afraid Chinese Government. The fact that Germany' 
of us when we' wore colored shirts and bib- is outspoken in favor of such acou.rse may not 
overalls, both while we were visiting and improbably lead to a general d~claration to 
when we sang in the meetings. that effect by all the European Powere and 

Elder Hills joined us again, having ,been' in by Japan. 
for repairs; and we think that Brown must In that case, it is not beyond thl) range. of 
have done him a good job, for he just prQached possibilities that the Uussian Gov ~rnment,in 
some spleJ;}did sermonR,' so clear, and con- its sincere desire to maintain th(~ concert of 
victing, and convincing. He gave a dis- action, may be persuaded to defer' to the 
course on the Sabbath question the evening unanimous judgment of the oth~r Powers, 
of Aug. 11. Had, baptism the next day, and and modify its first, determination. It. may 
three or four hundred people were present to seem to Russian statesmen that the united 
witness the rite. Ten were baptized and thir- occupation of Peking pending negotiatiol:~ for 
teen united with our little church. a final settlement would be better than such 

Our farewell meeting was held at Grand occupation by Germany, Gl·eat Britain, 
Marsh Suuday' evening,' Aug. 12, with a Japan and other Powers, with Russia left 
splendid feeling and a big crowd. We held out. True, there is the intimation that if the 
one meeting' at Glen, Aug. 13, which ended other Powers adopt such a course Russia will 
the evangelistic work. But the Quartet gave maintain her occupa.tion of Manchuria. But 
six concerts to help pay expenses-one at Russia already occupies the lion's-or the 
Glen, one at Easton, one at Pleasant Prairie, Bear's-share of ]Hanchuria, along the line of 
one at Grand Marsh, one at Colomo a.nd one the railway from Siberia to Port Arthur and 
at ~anc6ck. ,The people in all these places Dalny. It would scarcp.]y suit her book to 
have' been very kind to us, and some have have the other Powers practically crowd her 
been a great help and encouragement to us. out of Peking." 

May God's richest blessings rest upon them ------------
and reward them fully. And may we as a THREE KINDS OF LIFE. 
people IQok forward to a time when we can There are three grades of Christian life: 
have a quartet iu the field the whole year There is, first,of all, the dissatisfied life, the 
round. life that knows there is sornething it does not 

Boys, Jearn' to read notes and train your have, and that wants it, and that is perpet
voices. There is a place for you. Hundreds ua,lIy discontented, and rightly so, with itself. 
of people are just burying this one. very use- There is, secondly, the life' that is half and 
fnl talent, and God will ask them about it half, that now and then rises up to the 

f th d -Mount of Transfiguration and then paces for 
some 0 ese ays. C. S. SAYUE. I ong seasons over weary wastes of whitened 

AUGUST 22, lHOO. 

CONDITIONS OF THE CHINESE TROUBLES. 

The following f.rom the New York Tribune 
states the positions of the several nations in 
relation to' China with such c1earness, and 
covers so much of the question, that we re
publish for the benefit of our readers: 

ashes. There is a third life of eatisfaction 
and content and peace and power and rest, 
the life that has made Jesus Christ its one 
obiect, the life that every man lives who is 
abl~ to say in the fine .phrase of Ig-natius, oh 
Chrlst, thou art" my Insepa.rable life." Tbe 
soul that has made Christ its one object has 
entered into rest and has entered into power· 
it has ent.ered into a life of. a,ctivity which n~ 
foe can WIthstand, and of contentment which 
no storm can ruffle; for over all the seas 
where it voyages speaks that voice which 
quieted the turbulent waves of Gennesaret, 
" Peace, be still." Nothing can overcome ur 
disturh the soul that is hid with Christ in 
~od., and has made U~rist the. one. object'of 
Its lIfe, and found the Father In hIm .-Rob
ert E. Speer. 

" The answer of the Powers to the Russian 
proposal for the immediate evacuation of 
Peking is being made with due deliberation. 
We call it· the Russian proposal, because it 
did originate with that country, and the 
United'States has merely exercised its good 
offices in laying it beforethe other Powers for 
their" consideration-with less danger, prob
ably, of arousing antagonism and with more 
likelihood of unbiased judgme;nt than if ENV.x is the daughter of Pride, the author I 

Russia herself '~ad communicated, directly. of Murder and Revenge, the perpetual tor
wfth the Powers. The attitude of this coun- menterof Virtue. Envy is the filthy slime of 
try is tha .. · t withdrawal at prese.nt is" deeme, d th~ sou]; a venom, a poison, a quicksilver, . WhICh ~onsumeth ~he .fle~h and drleth up the 
unadvisable, providedoc~upationbyall'the . bones.-Socrates ... · . . 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS J 1900. 
TBIRDQUARTER. 

. June 30. ,Jesus Walking on the Sea ........................ , .... Matt. J4: 22-33 
July 7. Jesus th" Bread or. L1fe .......... ; ... ~ ... ; .... " ........... John 6: 22-40 
JulyU; The Gen1iie Woman's·Faith ......... ; .. ~ .............. Mark 7: 24-30' 

. July 21. Peter's Conression and Christ's Uebuke ....... Matt. 16: 13-26 
July 28. The Transfiguratlon .... : ............................... : .. Luke 9: 28-36 
Aug. 4.· Jesus and the Chlldren ................................... Matt. 18: 1-14. 

· Aug. 11. The .. ~orglving Spirit .......................... ; ........ Matt. 18: 21-:35 
Aug. 18. The Man Born Bllnd .......... , ...................... ; ....... John 9: 1-17 

· Aug. 25 .• Teslls the Good ShepherrL ..... ;.; .....................• Tohn·l0:1-16 

servantswoidd not . come' in the fl~st~ as that 
would. be too early· fora _- return from a wed
fling ; neitbe~ is it to be inferred that he 'Would come in 

. the last watch, as that would involve a longer,'itarrying 
than would be appropriate. The point of this.·refemnce 
is to the fact that the time of his coining was very un

. certain. The servants are to be espeCially commended 
for their patient watchfulness during the longi weary 
hours. 
3~. And this know, that it the good man of the house 

. had known what hour the thief would colne. ,This ref~ 
erence to watchi'ng for a thief' is not definitely connected 
with the picture of the servants watching for their mas
ter; but is added to enforce the lesson of watchfulness. 
As thereis haI:'dly anything more certain than that tbe 

.BYH~ H. BAKER • 

. Eel-Skin Leather Factory. 
A new and peculiar· industry has lately 

sprung into existence;. that of tanlling. the.
skins of,eels,. and preparing them. for useful 
purposes~. There is no'· animal . beloIi~ing to 
'theani,mal kingdom,ifan' ee.i"is an' animal, 
whose ,skin is st~o'nger, or can b.e made more' 
flexible than that 'of the common eel. 

Sept. 1. The Sevent.y Sent Forth ......... ; ....... , ..... Luke:l0: 1-11; 17-20 
Sept .. 8. The Good Samaritan ..................................... I~uke.lO: 25-37 

· Sept. 15. 'l'he Rich FooL .......................... ; .................. Luke 12: 13-23 

thief will come at tbe unexpected time; soshallit be of 
tbe coming of Christ. We cannot, then, know before
band' just when we should watcb, as the master of the 
house cannot kno.w in regard to the thief ; bu~ we must 
be on the watch and ready at aU times. "Good man" 
is an old EnglisJ~.!word. The. Greek word thus trans
lated is much better rendered " Muster of the house" as 
in the Revised Version. It is to be understood that the 
Son of man resembles a tbief only in the unexpectedness 
. of· his approach. And not 1m T'e sl1ffered his house to be 

The processes are. quite numerous a~nd com~ 
plicated, by which the skins are 'manipulated, . 
until they become pliable, soft and leathery. 
When properly tanned, a portion of the skin 
is cut into long, thin strips of proper shape, 
which are plaited or braided' closely together, 
for whiplashes, while other :portions are cut 
and plaited for covering the1larger portion' of 
the handles of expensive whips. Othe~ t;kins 
are cut into strips' for' harness and belt 
lacings. 

Sept. 22. The Duty of Watcbfulne8s .... : ................. ; .. IJuke 12: 35-4 
Sept. 29. 'Review .. ; ........... , .. ,. ............................................................... . 

LESSON XIIL-THE DUTY OF WATCHFULNESS. 

For Sabbath-day, Sept. 22, 1900. 

LESSON TEXT-Luke 12: 35-46. 

GOJ~DEN TEXT.-Watcb and I)ray, that ye enter not into tcmp-
tatloll.--Matt. 26: 41. , 

INTRODUCTION. 

Our present lesson is a part of a discourse of instruc
tion to the disciples which was begun by verses 22,23, 
which we considered in last 'week's lesson. With. the 
prospect of separation now immediately before him, 
our Saviour gives his disciples direction and admonition 
in regard to their conduct when he shall be no longer 
with them. He represents his relation to them under a 
figure. He is the master of a house gone out to attend 
a wedding; they are his servants awaiting his return. 
By these and similar teachings our Lord enforces the 
duty of watchfulness. We are ever to live as expecting 
the speedy coming of the· Master. He will certainly 
come again. 

A part of our lesson has a very close parallel in Matt. 
24 : 43-51, which has its chronological place in the last 
week of our Lord's ministry. It is easier to think of the 
teaching as repeated than to think that either Matthew 
or Luke has made a mistake in arrangement; for in 
both places this section seems closely connected with 
the context. 

TIME.-In November or December of the year 29. 

PLACE.-Perea. 

PERSoNB.-Jesus and his disciples,-particularly Peter. 
OUTLINE: 

broken tbrough. The easiest way fora thief to effect an 
unobserved. entrance was to dig through the mud wall 
of a house. 
. 40. At an hour when ye think not. The only cer

tninity for us about the exact time of Christ's second 
coming is that it will be when we do not expect it. 

41. Then PeteI' said unto bim, Lord spealiest this 
Parable unto l1S, or oven to a1l? By" this Parable" is 
meant the illustration in regard to the servants waiting 
for their I,ord. Peter desires to know whether the 
words of Jesus have a special lesson for the twelve or 
rather are for all disciples. As we have frequently no
ticed in other cases, Jesus gives no direct answer to the 
question. There is some difference of opinion as to what 
answer is to be inferred. It is very probable, however, 
that the answer is that the Parable is spoken for all 
and that there is an additional lesson to be noted by 
the Apostles, which is to be seen in the remaining verses 
of our lesson. . 

42. Who, thon, is the iaithful and wise ste.ward? Re
ferring to the former illuEitration and enlarging it, be" 
fore he had spoken of the servants collectively, n9 w of 
one in a position of authority and responsibility. In 
the earlier figure the master was represented as absent 
for a few hours; now itis evident thathe is absent some 
days. Some have thought that" steward" refers ex-
clusively to Peter; but the other Apostles are included, 

The skin of eels is so thick, firm and strong 
fhat they can be stripped from the body 
whole, and when tanned they combine great 
flexibility and toughness. Altho'ugh this is 
a fishy' and slippery subject, yet it may be 
well to hold on and say a few words about 
the eels themselvel3. 

The' name applies to what are called fishes' 
having elongated bodies with soft fins. 
There are no less than 230 species, and they 
are to be tound in all muddy waters through
out the torrid, and temperate zones. Their 
bodies are covered with a glutinou& secretion 
which gives it great smoothness in gliding 
through the water. 

Aristotle helieved that they were not cre
ated but sprang from mud. Pliny believed 
eels sprang from the scrapings of other fish 
skins. Others believed. they sprang from 
horse·hairs that chanced to fall in the muddy 
water. 

1. The Servants Watching for their Master. 
35-38. 

2. The Master Watchful Against the Thief. 
39, 40. 

v. and so far as the practical interpretation is concerned 
anyone who occupies a position of trust or responsi-

Eels migrate to the sea or deep water in 
the autumn, and return to the rivers or shal
low waters in the spring or early summer, 
for rearing their young. They are very 
averse to cold weather. When they are 
plenty, and the water is shallow and cold, 
they may be found in great numbers bur

3. The Faithful Steward. v. 41-46. 

NOTES. 

v. bility, however humble. Wllom his lord shall make 
ruler O1'er his household. The master of the servant is 
looking for a trustworthy and prudent man to appoint 
for the guidance and care of the other servants and of 
the master's house. 7.'0 give them their portion of meat 
in due season. On~ of the chief duties of the steward 

35, Let LV071r loins be girded about and your lights 
bU1'11ing. An Oriental servant, c1ad in his loose-flowing 
garment, needed to gird up his loins in order to be ready 
for active service. It was fitting that servants who 
waited for their master at night should keep their lamps 
burning in order that he might not be obliged to take 
time to find a lamp and light it when occasion required. 
This passage means that Christians should be ever faith
ful and energetic in their service while they await the 
coming of Christ. . 
. 36. And ye yuurselves like unto men that wait fol' 
their lord, et(~. This v:erse makes plain the figurative 
reference of the preceding. The wedding. That is, flome 
feast which he was attending. This pal't of the figure is 
not to be pressed. The main point ,is that the inaster 
of the servants was absent and that the time of his re
turn was not definitely known. rphat when he cometh 
and' knocketh, they may open unto him immediately. 
By being ready to open the door immediately upon his 
return they would show that they were zealous and 
faithful servants. 

37. Blessed are those servants, etc. An emphatic 
cstatement of the felicity arising from faithful service. 
He shaJJ gird himselfJ etc. As a reward for their faithful 
watch they shall be highly honored ,in having their lord 
himself to serve them. Slaves whose duty was continu
ally to wait upon others would imagine no more dis
tinguished honor than to be themselves served by the 
one to whom they had been rendering service .. With 
this verse compare the record in John 13 of Jesus' wash
ing the disciples'feet. 

38. And if' he shall come in the second watch or come 
fn the third watch. Although there was an old Jewish 

. division of th~ night into three watches, it is probable 
tha.t ou1 Lord referred to the commoncu&tom of odivid
ing the night into four watches. The ma~terof the 

was to see that all members of the household were pro- rowed in the mud close together to keep 
vided with food. warm, where they becolne torpid, and may 

43. Blessed is that·servant whom his lord, when he be captured with ease in gr'eat quantiti.es. 
cometh, shall find so doing. 'This' verse contai'ns the an- . 
swer to t_hequestion of the p,:,eceding verse. The faith- The Greeks and Romans held eels in' great 
ful and. wise steward is the one when he is 'in charge of esteem, but the Egyptians abhored them as 
the household is faithful toward his master and prudent snakes. Eels are quite long lived. They are 
in respect to all his interests. . 'known to Iivefrom fifteentotwenty years, and 

44. He will make him ruler over all tha.t he hath. He some who inhabit fresh )fater, become very 
will reward him with a much higher position. From . 
being steward over.the household affairs he shall be pro- large, weighing from fifteen to twenty 
moted to chief place next to his master. CompareLuke pounds. Their .. usual weight is from four to 
19 : 17 and Matt. 25 : 21. six pounds.' , 

45. J.V,y lord delavetll his ooming, etc. We have here 
the supposition of a steward in his position of authority 
and responsibility showing himself the very opposite of 
trustworthy and prudent. He says to himself, The 
master will not be back for a long time.; he misuses his 
fellow-servants and shows his general inefficiency by 
giving himself to carousals. '.. 

46. 'l'he lord of that servant will come in ada,y wllen 
he looketh not for him, etc. Thus is pictured. the' terri
ble fate of the one who is false to hiR trust and to the 
responRibility laid upon him. Cllt him assllnder. That 
is, cut him in two .. C(jmpare 2 ~am. 12: 31. With tile 
unbelievers. Much better "with the unfaithful" as in 
the Revised Version. The' parallel passage in Matthew 
has" with the hypocrites." 

The electric eel is said' to be the most re
markable animal Jiving. Humboldt saYes 
that in Brazil the electric eel has a battery' 
sufficiently powerful to kill the largest ani
Inal, and that a great many horses and cat
tle were killed by th~m while they were stand
ing in ponds and streams, to protect theru
selves from the flies. 

The greatest eel raising establishment in 
the world is located near the Adriatic Sea, 
and comprises an' immense swamp of 140 
miles in circumference. For centuries the 
whole of this swamp has been fitted for the 

- production of eels. Such was the immense 
production tl.at 4,000 yearsa~o, the Popes 

Photograph Gallery in Seventh-day Baptist. 'of Rome derived a revenue of $60,000 'a year 
/, Town. from the sale of eels g-rownin this' swamp. 

FO~' SALE! 

, 

Good Rich surrounding country. . Flrst-cln88 outfit. FJn~ Light. 
Good PrIes ••• ·· For price and Information In detail, ·addretNI Me O~, 
care R.ooBDIlB 0"1'1011, Plainfield, N.l.· 

Eels have become proverbial for their slip
periness-I m uet let go now-I can hold on . 
no longer. . 
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Ab.solutely Pore 
Makes light, flaky, 
biscuits, rolls, ill uffins 
Makes hot bread wholesome. 
are q uali ties . peculiar to it 

delicious 
arid 

hot 
crusts. 
These 
alone .. 

I have found the Royal Baking Powder superior 
to all others.-C. GORJU, late Cluif, Delmonico's. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

MARRIAGES. 
SATTERLEE-GREEN.-At Berlin, N. Y., Aug. 27, 1900, 

by Rev. George SeeleY1 at the residence of the bride, 
Russel Hawley Satterlee and Rosetta Phebe Green
man Green, all of Berlin. 

DEATHS. 
ROGERs.-ClarindaMiller Rogers, widow of the late Rev. 

James C. Rogers, was born at Otselic, Chenango 
county, N. Y., July 1,1826, and died near Milton, Wis., 
Aug. 27, 1900. 

Sister Rogers became a Christian and Sabbath-keeper 
when quite young, and went to live with her l~ncle in 
Preston, N. Y., where she mie:ht enjoy the privilege of 
keeping the Sabbath and attending school. On March 
12, 1844, she married James C. Rogers, and went to. 
live in Waterford, Conn. After a short time Mr. Rogers 
decided to become a minister of the gospel, and they 
moved 'to· DeRuyter, N. Y., that he might secure the 
advantages of the school at that place. Afterward 
they lived in West Hallock, Ill., Edgerton, Rock River 
and Milton Junction, Wis., where he was pastor of the 
several churches. These churches were poor, and Sister 
Rogers had the trials incident to the lack of ineans 
that come to a minister's family under such circum
stances. To Mr. and Mrs. Rogers were born three sons 
and two daughters, of whom Thomas V., of White
water, Wis~, and MrS. Jennie Greenman, of Milton, 
Wis., are living. Mrs. Rogers' home has been with the 

. daughter for the last eight years, which. have been 
spent with every comfort and pleasure thatJt· was pos
sible. for her to. receive. Sister Rogers wa,,-a woman of 
m'ost excellent Christian character. She has-looked for
ward to .her' death:with the joy of a vi(~tor, and has 
talked~~J,l!lut it .as one wouldtalkofa pleasure journey 
he was about to' mike •. She~will be greatlymis.at in 
this commflDity. . G. J. o. 

. Special Notices. 
I@"'" A QUORUM of the offlcers of the Central Associa.tion 

met at Adams Centre Aug. 23, and unaniJl!ously voted 
to accept an invit~tion extended to them by the First 
Verona church to the AssociB;tion to meet with that 
church for its annual session in 1D 01. -

By order of Committee, 
L. ADEI,AIDE CLARKE',.Secretary. 

~THE Semi-Annual Meeting of the Seventh-day Bap-· 
tist churehes of Minnesota will convene with the church 
of Dodge Centre, on Sixth-day before the first Sabbath 
in October, at· 2 o'clock P. M. Oct. 5, 1900. Rev. E. 
H. Socwell, of New Auburn, will preach the Introductory 
Discourse, with Re,-. O. S. Mills as alternate. Those ap
pointed to write essays are: Mrs. Lottie Langworthy, 
of Dodge Centre ; Miss Florence Ayers, of Trenton, 
Minn.;. and Miss Elsie Richey, of New Auburn, Minn. 

. D. T. ROUNaVILLE~Cor. Sec. 

.... SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y.,. meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the hollie of Dr .. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Preaching by Rev.' G. 
W. Lewis, of, Verona Mills. Other Sabbaths, the Bible-

. class alternates with 'the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
I _ 

city. All are cordially invited. . 

IfiilrTHE Sev~nth-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds: 
regular 'Sabbath services in the La Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clockP. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed.. PastOl,'s.address, Rev. M. B~ Kelly, 5455 
Monroe Ave. 

...... SEVENTH-DAY-- BAPTIST SERVICES are held, :tegular
ly, in Rochester,~. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M •. , at the 
residence of Mr. Irving . Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue, 
cpnductedby Rev. S.S.·Powell, . whose address is 4 

. Sycamore Street. All Sabbath~keepers, and others, 
visiting in the city, are c'ordially invited to these Ser~ 

. " 

. SABBATH LITERATURE. " 
. The followingpul>lications are on sal~;' and' awaiting 
distribution· from this office:, " .. 

Book~'by the' Editor of the ,II Recorder." 
Paganism Surviving i~· Christianity. Large, 12 mo. pp. 

. xv.4309, gilt top;",1.75. . .' 
1'" " I 

A Critical History of Sunday Legislation from A. D. S2IJo-~-~-:-
. . 1888. pp. x-270. Price ,1.25. . . .. ' 

A Critical Hi8tory" of the. Sabbath and the Sunday in the 
. ChristiaB Church~ . pp. viii.-383 .. Price ,1.25. . 
Biblical· Teachings Concerning the Sabbath and th'e Sun 

day, with two important appendices on the Origin 
and Identity of the.Week. pp . .l46. Price 60 cts. 

This book presents a summary ()f the facts as they ap- . 
pear in the. Bibl? concerning both days, and gives full in- . 
formation concerning the ic;lentity of week·and the Sab-; 
bath. . . 

Swift Decadence of Sunday ~ What Next? Second edition. 
pp. xii.-223. Price $1..00. . 

This book is made up largely of testimony from friends 
of Sunday, concerning its decadence and the destruction 
of conscientious regard for it among Christians, and 
others. The conclusionR which the author draws are 
hased upon this testimony which is arranged according 
to the denominational affiliations of the men who give 
the testiolony. For the stike .of circulating this book 
widely, two copies will be sent for the price of one, or 

. one copy for 50c. 

Tlte Seventh-day Baptist Hand Book •. pp. 48. Muslin 
25 cents; paper 19 cents. . 

This is a brief statement of the history, polity, work 
and purposes of the Seventh-day Baptists. 
Tlte Catholicization of Protestantism on the Sabbath, or 

Sunday Observance Non-Protestant. pp. 60. Paper, 
10 cents. 

Studies in Sabbath Reform. pp. 126. Paper, 10 cents. 
'fhis book presents the Sabbath question, chronplogi

cally as it appears in the Bible, including all references 
to Sunday .. It is especially helpful for thoRe who deElire 
to investigate the matter from the Biblical standpoint 
alone. 
Tlte Sabbath Commentary. By the late Rev . .Tames Bailey . 

. pp.216. Muslin, 60 cents. 
This book gives a full exege~is of all the passages in 

the Bible which relate, or are supposed to relate, in any 
way to tHe" Sabbath Doctrine." It is the most valu
able Sabbath Commentary ever published. It is critical, 
temperate, just and scholarly. 
Review of Gilfillan. By the late Rev. Thomas B. Brown. 

pp. 125. Muslin, 60 cents. 

IN addition to the foregoing books, the following 
tracts are published. and specimens of any or all of these 
will be sent, without cost, upon applica.tion. 

Serial Numbers. 
The following twelve tracts are written to be read and 

studied consecutively as, numbered. Single tracts from 
the series may be ordered if desired. No. 1. The Sabbath 
and Spiritual Christianity. No.2. The Authority 
of' the Sabbath and the Authority of the Bible 
Inseparable. No.3. The Sabbath as Between Prot
estants and Romanist; Christians and Jews. No. 
4. Reasons for Giving the Sabbath a Rehearing. No.5. 
The Sabbath in the Old Testament. No.6. The 8ab
bath and the Sunday in the New' Testament. No.7. 
The Sabbath from New Testament Period to Protestant 
Reformation. No.8. Sunday from the Middle of the 
Second' Century to the Protestant Reformation. No.9. 
Outline of Sunday Legislation. No. 10. The Sabbath 
Since -the Protestant Reformation. No. 11. Sunday 
Since ·the Protestant Reformation. No. 12. Various 
Reasons for Observing Sunday. Each 16 pages. 

Single Tracts. 
WHY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. Reprinted from the 

Press, of New York, for Sunday, February 9, 1891. 
20 pages. 

PRO AND CON. _The Sabbath Qnestion in a Nutshell. 4: 
pages. 

BIBLE READING ON SABBATH AND SUNDAY. 8 pages. . 
How DID SUNDAY COME INTO THE CHRIEi"TIAN CHURCH? 

16 pages ... 
AMENDING GOD'S LAW. 4 pages. 
THE GREAT· SUNDAY CONVENTION; or Finding Solid 

-Ground for Sunday. 16 pa.ges. 
THE DAY OF THE SABBA.TH. 8. pages. _ 
DID CHRIST ABOLISH THE SABBATH OR THE DECALOGUE? 

. 8 pages. 
THE ,TIME OF CHRIST'S RESURRECTION AND THE OBSERV 

ANCE OF SUNDAY. 16 pages. 
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION. By Rev. J. Lee Gamble, Ph. D. 

An address before the Seventh-day Baptist Educa
tion Society. 32 pages. 

Also a series of ten evangelical tracts as follows. The 
first siX are frpm the pen of the late W. C. Titsworth. 
4p.ages.. . . . 

No.1. Repentanee. No.2. The Birth from Above. No . 
8. Salvation by Faith. No.4. Change of Citi~ensbip; 
No. 5. Fo~owing Jesus. No .. 6. Sanctification. No.7. 
God's Love, by WiIliamC. Daland •. No. 8'- Salvation 
Free, by Arthur E.-Main. No.9. "Time Enough Yet/'by 
Theodore L. Gardiner~ No. 10. Will You .BeginNow? 
by Herman·D. ~ark("~·· . 
. TheBe tract., will~forwarded to anyaddl"e88,OD ap,; 

plication. Send your ordent forany8peciflc one, or lor a 
complete 118t,. aeloudeidre. . 

... _I __ ~·_J 
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. . A COUNTRY' clergyman, had 
gone off for a holiday, ·and'. 8.1 be
nevolent'neigh bor w bo had a 

., curate 'took .. his church dqties. 
After-the substitute had preached 
his first sermon, he remarked to 
the clerk in the vestry: " 1 am 
sorry that I gave you'such a 
short discourse, but the reason 

. ~s that a dog got into the study 
and tore . ,outs9veral leaves .'Qf ' 

'. my~manuscript." Theclerkgazed 
Wistfully upon the speaker, and 
said : '~Oh, sir, do you think that 
you could· spare our parson a 
pUp?"-Ex. . 

----, 
HEALTH for ten cents. Cascarets make 

the bowels. and kidneys act naturally, 
destroy microbes, cure headache, bilious
ness and constipation. All druggists. 

HE who savs there is no such 
thing. as an"' honest man, you 
may be sure is himself a knave. 
-Bishop BerkeJey. 

NOTHING would be a lesson to 
us if it did not come too late.
George Eliot. 

TIME loosely spent will not 
ag'ain be won.-Robert Greene. 

BE wisely wordly; but not 
worldly wise.-Francis Quarles. 

ALFRED. UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Tltollsan<l Dollar 

Centennial Fund • 
Alfred University will celebraie its Cen

tennial in 1936. The 'l'rustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by that time. 
To aid in securing this result,a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Cel1tennial Fund 
is already started .. It is a popular sub
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest ueed by the Univer-

- sity. The Trustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of the University, . certifying that the 
person is a con tributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas~, Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of AUred Univ,ersity should have his 
name appear' as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennial Fund ................... $100.000 00 

Amount needed JUlie I, 1900 ................... $!l8.698 00 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated I~ the tbqvlng town of SALEM, 14 
miles west of Clarksburg. on the B.& 0. Ry. A 

, town that never tolerated a 8&Joon .. This echO-oi 
,takes FRONT R.ANK among West, Virginia 
schools, and its graduates. stand among the 
for~most teachers. of the state.. SUPERIOR 
MORAL .INFLUENCES prevaU. Three College 

. Courses, hestdestheRegular'StateNormaICourse. 
Special T.eachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aside. fror,n the regular class work In the 
College Courses, No . hetter advantages in this 
~spect found In the sta~. Classes not so large . 
hut stUdents can recelv~ all personal attention 
needed from the Instructors. Expenses a maryel 

. In cheapness. Two thousand v.olumesin LI1;>rary, 
all free to studentlil, andpl~ntyof apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same pon
dftlons as those required of students from \ the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES,and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

FALL TERIU OPENS SEI)TE~mER 4~ 1900. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner~ President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Fall Term 
Milton College. • 

This Term opens WEDNESDAY. 
S}1~PT. 5, 1900, and continues 
fifteen weeks, clOSing Tuesday, 
Dec. 18, 1900. It iH followed by 
a vllcntion of two weeks. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, 'fhe Modern Classical, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

'l'horough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course, in I~locu
tion, and in Athletics and Military'l'rain
ing. 

Club boa,rding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., PreSident,' 
Milton. Rock Connty, Wis. 

Busin ess Directory. 
Westerly, R, I, 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

ARY BOCIETY. 

, ' 

Adams Centre, N. Y, 
. .~.. . 

THE 8EVEN~H-~AY BAPTII!!_:JJENERAL' 
. .' CON~~RENCE~:.._~~:>,-

Next &e8810n to be held/at Adams Centre, N. Y., 
. . August 22-27. tl800. 
DB. S. C. MAXSON, Utica, N; Y., Pl'881dent. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., Mllton,WIs."Cor.Bee'y. 
PROF. W. C. WWTFORD,AUred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. V ARS, Dunellen, N. J., Bee. Sec'y. 

These ofHcers, together with A. H. Lewis, Cor. 
Bec., Tract Society, Rev. O. U.Whltford, Cor. &!c., 
MIs8ionarySociety, and W~ ·L. BurdIck; Cor. Sec;, 
Education Society, constitute th~ Executive Com
mittee of the Conference. .. . 

. . ' 

Utica, N,.Y. 

DR. 8. C. MAXSON, ... ... . 
Eye and ,Ear only. 

. . OftlM nfi flA08R8fI Rtnw.t 

. Alfred, N. Y. 

A LFRED UNIVERSITY. . 
.l1... opens its Sixty-fifth year 

. --. SEPT. 11. 1900. 
For e~t8iogue and 'information, addrcss 

Boothe Colwell Dinls~ Ph. D., Pre8. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGt.: 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
Earl P. Sa.under8. A. M •• Print 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION BO-
, CIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President. Alfred, N. Y.
W. L. BURDICK, Corresponding Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

,N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, Treuurer Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings :all FebJ'llary, May, 
Angust, and Novt"mber, at the call .,f tbepres· 
Id~nt. 

W.

W. COON, D. D. B., 

DENTIST. 

OfHce Hours.-9 A. M. :to 12 M.; 1. to 4. P. M. 

THE ALFRED SU:N, 
Publfshed at Alfred, Allegany County, N. Y 

Devoted to University and local news. Terms, 
,1 00 per year. 

\ Address SUN PUBLISHING ASElOClATION. 

. New York City. 

HERBERT H. WHIPPLE. 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

c. C. CHIPMAN, 

AlwmTEOT, 
St. Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 

Brooklyn, 'N, Y. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President, New York,N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Treasurer, 1279 Union Ave., New 

York, N. Y. ~ 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I. L. Cottrell, Hornellsvllle, N. Y.; M.H.VanHorn, 
Salem, W. Va.; G. W. Lcwis, Verona, N. Y.; H. 
D. Clarke, Garwin, Iowa,; G. M. Cottrell, Ham
mond, La. 

. Plainfield, N I J. 

A· .loIE1UCAN BABBATH TRACT SOCIETY •.. 
, . " ;, .. EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

. , 

- ' . 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, .. . . 

.. 'ATTORNEY AND' COUNSELOB AT L.a.w, 

606 Reaper Block, ' 

99 Washington St. J Chicago: Ill. 
, . 

'Milton, Wi,., 

'WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD .. OF .THE <' 

'GENERAL,CONFERENCE. .1 

Hon. Pre8:~ MJIII. B.J. CLABO,' Milton, Wis .. 
PresideRt, MRS. L. A. PL'&:TTS, Milton, Wis. 
, '(MBS. J. D. MORTON. MUton, Wis .• 
Vice-Pres., MRS. G., J .. :·CRll~DALL, . MUtop 

. . . ' Junction, Wis. . '. < ' 

Rec. See., , MRS. E. D. BLl8S, MUton, Wis. 
Cor. Bee., Mu. ALBERT WHITFORD, Mllton ' 
,Wis.' , 
Treasurer, MBS~ GEO. R. Boss, Milton, Wis. 

. Secretary, ,Eutern AS80ctatlon, MBS. ANNA 
. RANDOLPH, Plafnfield;N. J. 

.. 
' .. 
.. 
II 

. South-EuternA88oclatlon, MM. 
, M. G. STILLMAN, Lost ,Creek, 

W.Va. ' 
Central Assoclatlon, MRS. THOS . 

R. WILLIAMS, DeRuyter, N. Y • 
Western Association, MBS. C. M. 

LEWIS. Alfred, N. Y. 
,. Bouth-Western A88ociatlon, MRS, 
~ A .. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 

North-Western A8soclatton, MRS. 
NETTIE WEST, MUton Junction, 
Wis. I 

Editor of Woman's Page, MRS. REBEOOA T. 
ROGERS, Alfred. N. Y. 

ALFR·ED UN'IVERSITY. 
SIXTY-FIFT;H YEA'R. 

'A New School of Technology. 

The state of New York has selected 
Alfred, N. Y., as the location of the 
newly-founded Sch<;>ol of Clay-Working 
and Ceramics, and has placed the School 
under the cam of the 'l'rustees of Alfred 
U ni versi ty. 

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. 

Two courses are offered. A course of 
four years, leading to a degree in cIBY
working, and a short course of two 
years, designed for the assistance of 
those who are already concerned in the 
clay induetri~s. 
InBtruction~willbe given in the testing 

and preparation of clays, the 'actual 
manufacture of brick, tile, terra-cotta, 
stoneware, granite, hotel china and por
celain, the construction and firing pf 
kilns, and generally in the art and science 
. of ceramics. 

FACULTY. 

The School has been placed in the 
charge of Professor Charles F. Binns, 
former Principal of the Technical School 
at Trenton, N. J., who will be assisted 
by several members of the University 
faculty, and by an instructor in graph
ics and decorative art .. 
. The next School year b~gins Tuesday, 

September 11, 1900 .. 
C. POTTER, Pres., I J. D. SPICER, Treas. . 
A. L. TIT8WORTH, See., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 
. Plahifteld, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

RegUla.rmooting of the Board, at Plainfield, N; 
J;, the second First-day of each month. at 2P. M. 

"Application should be made to Pno:
'FERBOR BINNS, at _Ufred, N. Y., who in

vites correspondence. 

IT IS NO SECRET 
" 

I'· ' , ' 

I 

T' HE BEV~NTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
WHo L. CLABKE, PRESIDENT, WESTERLY, R, I. BOARD. 
A.. S. BABCOCK, Recording Secretary, Rock-

vllJe, R. I. ' 'J;r.F.~UDDARD,Pv~ldepnt, Pldlalntfiel~dl 'l~fi' J
I
'
d 

N T 

O. U. WHITFOBD, Correepondlng Becreq.,ry, ' ; 'M.~'ITSWORTH, lce- res ell,' an e ,.L. d. 

W te I R I JOSEPH A. HUBBABD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
es r y, . • D.'E. TITSWOBTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, :', GIft8 for all Denominational Interests sollcited, 

MrR, E. R. MaxRon, SyrllcuHe, N. Y. 
JlJ. S. Maxson, M. D., U 

OrviJIle D. Green, . 
MrH. Orvllle D. GreIm, 
Orra S. Rogel's, Plainfield, N .• J. 

Pen ..... ~ that the 

Perry Fountain 
H. D. Babcoclt. Lf>onardHville. N. Y. 
George B. Carppnt{lr, Ashflway, It. I. 
Uev .• r. T. Davis. Scott, N. Y. 
~[rB. Lllv I,aForge Prent.lce, New York, N. Y. 
noyal L. Cottrell, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Amount nPeded to complete fund ......... , 98'550 00 . 

The regular meetings of the Board at 1DI~~'!&'e~';, .. 1 Prompt payment of all obllgatlons requested. 
occur the third Wednesday In Jall~"~.:,"'~JI~r,, 
July, and October. ,,'. ""',, ,: .. : ' _ , 

B
OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY .~:~>:~~:~' ','THE SA~~~;!I~ !::~~~~~N~ND.lN- , 

TERIAL EM OY '. ,; D. E. TITSWORTH; Pre.tde:dt~·, . 
," PL MENT. . . :.' W •. -<J.. HUDBU;Oi.,~ry. 

, r \0.". BoOE.~, g;, .. urer. .", 
IRA B. CBANDAL.L, Presldent,Westerly,R. I, ' ,neg.ilar'Qul\.l't.edy'JI(~ ofl,thedlo~rd, at 
O. U. WiIlTFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West- .1~lfUn6eld, N;~.t;,:the',~;:Jl(inday of' .Jarlllary, er]y, R; I. . , J' )b8 
F~~~~~1~::;N~g~~~lT~::t:aS~:h:na;:~~:~~:' ,~Pr1I, u'ri;1lli.\J8f~~~':;,at 8~. M~ ; 

EnRtern, 344 W. 83d Btreet, New ~9rk Clty;Ed~" 'w· , M. 8Th:'L.~ , 
p~S!:~d':~~~:~ie~~~~'l~:.r~~~:::I· •.. YJ?~~; '. CoUNSI:~*~!:'~AW. 
North-Weatern,1987 Washington no~v~4~ChI~, Rnpl"8met1o.', ..... Cmnrn''''oneJ'. etc. cago, m.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eut.erIf~:'~m,JV. . "~~':" 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Wetitern.:H&mmond, ~, 
La' " "~":;', .. 

The work of thls,·B.oard Is to, bepliees 
churches In findlrtgand ob~lng .. ' .. ;.and 

. unemployed mlnlsteqa 8,mong".~tQ·, q (e~loy- , 
. ment. ' ". . ".' ',' " .', ' " 

• The Board will not obtrude lutotniatlon, help' 
or'a!l'ti~upon any church or P'!IIW9.~, but glvett . 
whena.eked. . The ,fiWree . ~~n •. nam~, ,in', 
the Bo.ard will be Its. king forC(;, being loca~d 
near each other. " .. ; , . . .... 
":''fhe;~~ocl~tfon~1 ~rles win k~p' the 
worlda« force oHhe Boiii1Uiiformed In regard to . 

). tlNrpaetorle. churche8and unemployed mlnls-. 
, .. In their· reepectlv.e A880clatJons, and' gIve 

whate"e.'8.td and .connlilel,they can.' " .: .• 
. ' ,All ool'l"ellpOndenC8 with t~ Board, ... ' elt~er 
thtoup 1t8'OorrelJPODCJlD~'8eCret&l'yot AIIIIOeIa
tIOD ....... tart: •• wtII be .tr1ctil' COnAdeDtI... . 

.T'()W"":PEQPLii!.B,OARD OF THE GEN 

ERAL CONlI'E1\.ENCE • 

Is a Satisfactory Fountain Pen. 

Antl-leokholdera of the newest and most hand
some defdgns, and smooth writing pens, gtiar. 

anteed 16k gold, nre among the attractive 
features of the PEltRY. 

Agerits W-ant~. 
All JIIaIl. of: Fountain Pens Repaired. 

11, -:' .. , 

p'ER.RY PEN COMPANY, 
Box H, MIL'rON, WIS. 

The Perry ill a Standard Fountain Pen. 

To Repair 
Brolten ArtI

cleause. 

. Major's 
ee~ment 

, 




